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day;" and all pupils will be admitted
to the grounds free.
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F}'ir Aa
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given to those who contemplate enter·
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FOR THE FUTURE.
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Mobile, J, W, Mayberry of Society
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Hill"
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wor ld th e f u 11 es t I'1m,'t 0 f I oya It y In
'in France, the war and navy departof
Whatley
Auburn, as well a8 many the property of Swift & Company.
teaching their sons and grandsons
ments today took steps to prevent a
are just getting under way, plans for
to defend the fiag of our re.united others,
repetition of the incidents which may country,
Sponsors so far selected for Gover· enlargements that will call for ,the
declares
Mr.
Upshaw,
nor
result in tlie court martial of the 04 "They are entitled to Federal pen
Dorsey's appointment are for expenditure of an even larger Bum
Chatham county, Miss C, E, Johnson, next summer have already beea
slons no t as a gl'ft
f carl
h 't y, b u t
ficers who sent the messages,
a just
recognition 0 loyal citizens p representing Savannah Board of drawn, according to new. received
In one case, a former national
-'the loyalty that has helped to pay Trade,' Miss Grace Johnson, repre. here. By the fall of 1918 the plant
guard officer wired his governor of
the pension of Federai soidiers for sen bing 'Savannah local, and Miss will have a killing capacity of 4,000
the arrival of the state's
troops, but haif a
century-the loyalty that now Sarah Bacon, representing the Chat. hogs and about 500 cattle a day.
so far as is known
here, newspapers
hom county commissioners; Miss Zada Those �n close touch with the new
in that locality observed the govern· furnishes their 80ns to go to the battie front for the safety and glory of Bird and Mrs, Ella Smith of Metter, owners of the packing house say that
ment's voluntary censorship request
for Candler county; Mrs, J, R, Car- they intend duplil'llting here the ona
the Stars and Stripes."
and did not print the cable,
Mr, Upshaw i. himself the son of a michael of Swainsboro, for Emanuel they have at St. Paul, Minn., "hich
In the other case, however, a for·
Confederate veteran, and 'support of county; Mdss Maud Powell of Dublin cost nearly five million dollars, That
mer natiollal guard officer
telegraphed the
and Miss Lucille McClelland 6f Dex· secllion is already rapidly becoming
government is the principal plank
the governor of his state of the arri·
in his platform, his issues being Sena. te: for Laurens county; Mrs, 9' R. a great hog growing country, and
var of his regiment with a request
tor Hardwick's oppositon to the Presi. NICholson and Mrs, W, S, Wynne of Swift & Company mean to spend a
that it be given fullest publicity. The
-Chester, for Dodge county; Mrs, L, large sums in developing the cattle indent and the nation's war plans.
governor's office gave out libe cableA, Jordan of Hawkinsville, for Pulas- dustry, it is stated,
gram and. many papers in that stnte Final
ki county; Mrs. Thelma lvey of Una·
Liberty Loan Drive
printed the news, This morning other
Is Started in New Yor� dilla, for Dooley county; Mrs, Dr. D, prosperity and business men, farmers
newspapers published the dispatch
',___
L, Bridr.es and Mrs, Roger WUliams and salesmen all agree that there
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The final of Ell"vill�, for Schley
New_ York, Oct, 15,
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tion of the regiment, all in violation drive to sell the maximum allotmenl I
sors fo,' the remain ins counties will country. One of the Ohester men wh.,
of·the voluntary censorship,
of $1,500,000,000 of Liberty bonds be announced iater,
will attend the celebration on Oct. 24
The war department has most in the New York federal reserve dis·
Secretary Henderson stated that in Columbus showed Secretery lIenearnestly requ,ested that nothing trict began today, While the district all of the counties in Georgia have derson a checll' for oYer ,900 wltich
whatever be printed about arrivals of is far short of the amount hoped for announced that the Dixie Overland he
Iaad( received frolll a one-horse
troops abroad, promising at the same in the first two weeks of the campaign Hlighway is no.wa practical year round farm whicJl had no
buil�i .... on it I
time to report promp,tly any casualty, the committee still
and said that he sold the cotton a"
expresses confi·
road,
Friends who know troops hne sailed dence that the huge sum will be rais·
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and hear nothinl further lIIay assume ed before October 27, \To
accomplish ranization was in fine shape and the balf a poun4 mere tllan tile market
they have arrived safely.
this it will be necessary- to seli bonds olllcers and men determined to see price. Farmers ''I'et'JWher. are buy"
Steps' probably will be take. to at the rate of $100,000,000 a day in tile Dixie Overland idea WliR. That ing COttOR. The nelftOOll lIave'sore
prevent the sendinll of similar Illes· the remaining twelve business days of IIIr. F. B. Wat�rman of Hawkinsville money to spend than eYer before and
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is doing such good work, that th" they know what the, _at, for the;r
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their delivery if
necessary,
The 100,000 workers, many of them highway has almost been reconstruct· are buying autoNobiles, not Just
should they get through by mistake. volunteers, commenc�d this mooning ed
through Effingham, Johnson and Fords. He said a d lIUIler In RawTroops abroad are under the federal a systematic canva"" of the d'istrict. Dodee coun!iies, also art of Blakely; kinsville told this story laat llIarht.
government lind no longer are un er The entire strength of the home d..
All the commissioners .complainea· While he was in Swa sboro a nel1'O
state control.
By reason of this fact fense league, with its 25,000 memo of the .hortage of convlcta and that bOulht a Dort and .. hile- learllil_lC to
the government-ea;n exercise' what the
bers, has been enlisted to aid in the somethinl lIlust be done 0 ImproTe drive. It " few miles Ollt of !fwn turn·
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B, Aycock, Jr" an alleged

should be

lante., in September or October to
f!'8Bl1 "eed (or cblckcn�
ut �!J;Ii wJnter.-(}V. H. Allen

a
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The body contains about 6&
cent water,
All ohlek. wltb lim.
neck, colds, sorehead or chleken
sbould be remo'l'e<! ""M tho
lIock

,

perform

--I

Ia tpnle:
�er
,ber

To subscrIbe to the

Loan is to

BUY

Ita ken t:aat tbe milk bas not
become
Imouldy, Clean water Is very essentlill
lto tbe bealth of chIcks sInce It acts as

fi>olt
las soon

wh�m

cau�e

foe,

'

f

The dl.b In which Ibe
Is fed should be washed
at
a

I

I mon

not stookhold-

the

attracti�g cash

commandeered todJ!y by the government.
Ships on the Great Lakes are
quarter of this staggering sum, ac- not affected. About f6ur·fifths of
__
cording to estimates made today by tho number taken over are cargo CELEBRATION OF DIXIE HIGH·
the Mechanics and Metals National ships,
WAY BOOSTERS TO BE HELD
Bank of New York,
All along the Atlantic, Gulf and
The estimated
THERE ON OCTOBER I'" ,
daily cost at the beginning of the war Pacific coasts American registered
Columbus, Oct. 15.-State Vice
was
'50,000,000, and a year ago it and controlled s�.ips all carefull:r list- President
A, A.
Savannah
was
$100,000,000.
This country's ed iii advance in the shipping board WI
'11 Ii ea d t h e G eorgra
legates from
rate of expenditure is
greater than files, were taken over for government the
sixteen counties between Savanany other nation, Great Britain beinl control.
As requests fron, the army,
nah arrd Columbus, and Secretary
second and Germany third.
navy, allies and other government
Henderson on his return from a visit
,By, next August, according to the sources are passed upon for use of a to the counties along the Dixie Over.
bank figures,
total cost to the certain amount of tonnage orders 'will
'"
land Highway in Georgia,
world will be $155,000,000,000. AI· be telegraphed to ships
auigning them
Everybody in Ge�rgia is making 10
ready expenditures have exceeded to particular service, The order reo
much money that the Dixie Overland
$100,000,000,000, of which all but a quisitions all cargo ships carrying
boosters have many 'of them been able
fraction has been translated ilfto per. 2,500 tons total dead'
weight, inelud- to buy new cars and expect to come
manent national indebtedness,
In- ing bunkers, .. ater and stores and all
to Columbus to
particinate in the
terest on public debt is calculated to pasaenger steamers of not less than
celebration.
be more than 10 per cent of the nor- 2,500 gross register.
Plans are being made for a consldmal income of the German
Commissioner
people,
Colby in active erable number of
people from Savan.
as compared with less than one-half
charge of the commandeering of the nah headed
by Mayor Pierpont. Othof one per cent 'in the l'Ilse of the
peo· ships, said the requisitioning would 'Or
delegates from Savannah are H,
not make any material difference in
pie of this country,
A A J acobs, T. A, Jones, W. L,
The developed national wealth of t h e present movement of ships. "It
C. L, Johnson, Harvey Gran.
the allies is placed at $600,000,000,· ought not to delay any of them more Vaughn,
chairman roads and bridges com.
000 by the bank, while that of the than a couple of hours at the most on ger,
mittee of Chatham county; C, X, Bal.
Teutonic power is given as "130,000,. their pre�ent work," he said,
"We
four, James Winder, 1", A, Hill, sec.
are turning the ships back to owners
000,000,
retary of the Savannah local, of
to operate them
About 53,000,000 men are �Joday
L
on,governmeQt ac· W h'Ie h M r. B a If'
our 13 vice p'resi d ent.
engaged in the war. To what extent count under the same system as in
While in Savannah, Secretary Hen.
the entente allies have gained
We
will not disturb them
super· England,
derson secured the promise of R, H,
iority over Germany is shown by the until there is concrete case of need.
tbe personal representative of
bank in stl'iking fashion.
"Our purpose is to unify the con· Viser,
M;'. Hoover, to participate in the cele.
With no more than 2,000,000 of trol of all these ships available for
bration, Mr. Viser is of Washington,
American manhood enlisted, the total open traffic, 'We have fixed a requi.
D. C,I
sition
based
on
of
a
the
fair
allies
rate,
military strength
appraisal,
is,33,·
Mr, W, L, Gignillillt, with one Car
000,000 against a total for Germany, which repln'ces the speCUlative, hectic of
Effingham county people, will also
for
and
under
old
of
Austria.Hungary
tonnage
private ve here,
Turkey
20,. bidding
000,00.0. The population of fourteen charters," The rates are consideta·
H. L. Franklin �hairman of the
entente allies, from which the ranks bl� under
phe prevalent high rutes, count,Y commissioners of Candler
of their armies may be replenished,
county, with Charles E, Smith, I. A,
is altogether 1,300,000,000 against a
Brannen, W, A, BH'd nnd others will

Only a small working force are now
---.--"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil·
engaged, For the first few weeks it is
of
the United States
proposed to conduct the affairs on a son, president
1\
II
small scale until hogs shall be more of America, do appoint Wednesday,
the
24th
of
October, as 'Liberty day,
plentiful. Only' about three hundred
hogs were 'in the pens at the time of and urge and advise the people to
s�arting, which is less than a day's �ssern bl e In their respective commun.Jt2l1lng capacity, One carload of these lties and pledge to one another and OFFICERS IN FRANCE SEND
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United States is being mobilized and
't Present were I'dr, G, C, Dixon, the organized to strike a mortal blow at
defense of outraged
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end.
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States of America:
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"A Proclamation:
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the people of the United States an·
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The meeting indicated by this pro
pram is an interdenominational meet

ing, and every worker in every
whi�e
Sunday-school in Bulloch county IS
,urgently requested to attend. The
i Bulloch County Sunday-School Associat.on is f..llxilsl'Y
�o the G.cor�a
I

I,
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_
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_

_

_

_

_

_

_
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_
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writ

more

1917 Ford
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.:»:': compantes.
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to reduce the enormous loss that is
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the verdict
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discussing the extent· of the
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defense
Chance

announced this afternoon.
to pie!< wee
vils and infested squai'es or to shake will try to �ecure buil whi�e
the \vc?_vils to the ground have also motion is pendli'ng.
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b ••

bell'

a jury in Colquitt
superior
attempted assault as the re

an alleged attack he
made on
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have been tried unsuccessfully
Nor
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Chance was greatly mo'C.ed by the vel'
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IlLI t. diet and
to.
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mentiOl.ed.
Repellents do not repel
the _boll weevil. Sprays innumerable cl'owd
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victed by
court for
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occnsi,onnl stragglers are caught
this waYr the specialists ·Iearn.
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Eastern planters must expect a more ten
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fronted the farmers of Texas be_
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weevil system. The probiem of boll- a one cent
postage stamp affixed to
weevil control becomes more serious them in addition to one
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the specialists say, as the pest con- impressed on such
cards.
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tinues its invasion of the cotton belt. (private
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followed ii't. the rate of 3 cents an ounce 01'
i�
§ carefully. will insure a crop In spite of fraction thereo.f on letters
and other

·

:[:

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN ••

on

ing sections they

--:-...

I�"

EVERYTHING IN WEARING APPAREL FOR.

liable.

;

.

YOUR ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
AND PERSONAL ATTENTION.

Detailed instructions to postmast
the increased letter mail rates
essary,
which becomes effective Nov. 2, under
That is the working program which the terms of the
war tax bill, have
the cotton growers in boll-weevil ter- been
issued by Postmaster General
ritory should hang on the wall as his Burleson. They do not
apply to mail
guide. Some of the measures are not to most foreign
countries, which are
new in principle.
They are old in fixed by international
treaties, but
mehods which, modified and improved,
they do apply to all domestdc mail.
have stood the test of years. They and under that
classification is in-.
represent plain and practical farm- cluded mail to
Canada, Mexico, Cuba,

In
'21

means

eariy planting of early-maturing varieties and by fertilizing where nee-

are

CITY.

local so·lls of best methods
of spacing, both
between. rows and LETTER. POSTAGE TO BE IN
CREASED TO THREE CENTS
between-plants in the rows.
POST CARDS TO TWO CENTS.
(6)
Insuring an early crop by

,Kirschbaum Co.
that the fabrics

SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR WHAT
EVER WEARING APPAREL YOU WANT
AND CANNOT FIND IN YOUR OWN

MiSSissippi.

to

I

(5)
ments

bear 'the label of

means

the year

enable farmers

winter working of the land,
Use of cover crops.

.

CHICHESTER SPILLS

fam:.

owa,s been

and

Leave orders for
at
�ane
Statesboro Insurance Agency 8 office.
B. B. SORRIER.
(180ct3t)

should have at all times a free
and open market, subject solely to tbe
natoral law of supply and demand.
"The market for hog lard has aI

Your Mail Or�er House

region.

__

ments.

Tne

farming, practiced

will

This

crop.

wool, the tailoring thoroughly done

FOR SALE.
I have a lot of sugar cane for sale
for planting purposes. both gre,:n aad
red varieties; also lot of fal"Dl Imple

with the prrce of cotton seed,
"Cotton
eaid Commi ..ioner Jlrown.
seed like every other product of the
ner

these

cotton seed

with

cotton

..

the airs

topcoat both a'
necessity. Those we

a

showing

are

to

warmth of

I uxury and

no

earth why the government

shouhl take any steps to depress it,
with Food Administrator Herbert C. and we shall resist any such action to
the full extent of our ability.
Hoover.
Commissioner Brown was accom
"Following this conference we hope
-pnnied by Director L. B. Jackson of and beieve we shall be able to make
the announcement that the govern
the Georgia Bureau of Markets
ment will not interfere in any man
President J. H. Mills of the
Farmers'

ne,,".

the.

For years preceding the
pro- advent of the
boll weevil, namely in
duce the most profitable crops of cot1904-1908, the average value of all
ton under weevil conditions.
�eport- crops was U16,783,104. For the boil
ing studies of the habits and control weevil
years 1909-1913 the average
of thi� pest covering
many years of was
$132,031,800. Tho loss in cotton
experimentation, W.· D. Hunter, a production was more than
offset by
specialist in the Bureau of Entomolo- the
increased planting in corn, for
gy, United States Department of Ag.
age, ana other crops:
riculture in Farmers' Bulletin
_848,
The
bulletin
men�oned above,
"The Boll Weevil Problem," describes
which will be sent to anyone on re
this control system.
It contain. the
quest, contains a generai account. of
formula for growing larger war crops
the boll weevil problem:
It details
of American cotton without increaswith the history of the insect in the
ing, and possibly by decreasing, the United
States, the damage it has dono
present acreage in these points:
in different regions, the reasons for
Destruction of weevils in the
(1)
local variations in damage, the indi
fall by ploWing under or by uprooting
eations for the future, the habts of
and burning the plants.
the weevil as far as they are reiated
Destruction in their hlber(2)
to control measures, and means for
nating pi aces of weevils that survive
reducing the injury it causes by the
the first operation.
methods which have been tested in
cotton
(3)
fields where
Locating
many experimentsl fields and by
heavy infestation may be avoided.
large numbers of practical planters.
(4)
Early and thorough prepar---'.!
ation of the land to obtain an early

·.·�·.:'.:'.:'.·''.·.·••"

If the status of the

or

of

tern

round,

BANK OF STATESBORO
State_boro, Ga.

BROWN MAKES FIGHT
ON SEED. REGULATION

I

ho�vever,

to.

"

CHANCE TO SUBSCRIBE

price

no

it is
cull attention to
effect
the weevil has on -; the productlon of
crops other thun cotton.
Wherever
the insect inv!l'{'les a
diversifieS"UI'y

.

27TH IS THE LAST DAY YOU WILL HAVE THE

factor in the

Oct. 15.-There is

complete,

"easy way" to control: cation" of
crops and animul husbnu
'. boll weevils.
Only a combination of' dry receive a
powerful impetus. This
measures, or an anti-boll weevil SY8- is
shown, for instance, in the state of
-

MENT AND WILL CURE YOU. IT PAYS 4 PER CENT
AND NO TAXES. DON'T PUT IT OFF. OCTOBER

•
,...N••.:'.:''''••".:'".....·.·".·".·.·.:'.·.:'..... ...

Washington,
cure-all

WILL

In order to make the

causes.

SCIENTIFICMETHODS FOL. � picture

ONLY
LOWED CONTINUOUSLY
HELP IN THE FIGHl'._

be

the

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1+1

ALLAN /If. BROOItf

Hartle.! Worked Need Help Firat.
Through all the years the
ere

!"It

'vork

tHtering

out

kidl?eys

impufltie�

HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN

,hilt poison the blood if permitted to
Is it any
remain.
�onder that they

AT

overworked and In need of help?
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic and
strengthening in action. Get rid of
backache. rheumatic pains, stiff joints
are

and sore muscles.
Dru g Co

CORNER OF WHITAKER AND STATE
STREJ;:TS,

SAVANNAH,

:::

GEORGIA

ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND
REFURNISHED.

Sold by Bulloch

•

MEALS AT ANY HOUR.

LARGBR WHARF FACILITIES
BUILDING AT-FT. SCREVEN

letln estimates the ioss at 400,000
bale. of cotton onnually. .Although
avannah, Ga., Oct. 15.-AI\ ad
farmers. in older regions in many ditional 400 feet of
wharfage will be
cases are increasing their
production, erected at Fo�t Screven,
.army �rders
tIIere is los8 in the newly.infested announce.
Dredging will begm at

reciona which offsets that gain.·, A an early date
�� October 20. 'J)he
ecnlervative
elltj,mate shbws that present wharf is 700 feet. long, but
Iince the weevil h 8 invaded' this r�quires 400 feet more to accommocountry, It Iiia cst&ed a ')OBl of 4,660,- date vease)s f the kin now tying up
000 bQes of cottoD, :vAtII' a:valu of

SEA

FOODS--LUNCHE�pA�nES
MY SPEC.AL TY

•

i

.�H�����:+.I!i�l!I��lit'tPI':t:��t'i�

"

BULLOCH TIMES AN D STA

PAGE FOUR

TIMES

BULLOCH
»: .o

D. B. TURNER. Editor and Mr.lla;lPT.
S!iBSCRIPTION. S1.00 PER YEA?.

pcstoffice at
under the AIo!:\; ,of Cr.. n-

at the

19(16.
bo�o, (ill.,

28

gress March

SUltes-,

�. 'C,7�·.
OCTOBER

THURSDAY.

18.

1917'1

IT- IS HERE.

The

I

seebnd-clase me�t�r Mal"ob

F-

that

opportunity

Statesboro

'

and Bulloch county have been look

in!:

for is here.

A large

of the

sum

people's

has been spent in procuring

money

pack.

a

that

with the expectation

ing plant.

it would bring general good to the

to the

It is up

The 1I1ant is here.

• ection.

who have made it pos
who have hoped for the

people

sible. and

benefits which it would

W. D.

piant

cannot

without

hogs.

The

Now that the far·

do not raise them.
mers

have the

operate success
People in towns

plant.

it it for them to

If they drag down. the
plant will go out of business. If they
do not give it their support. it will
To get the best results.
stand stili.
Bupport it.

I

live stock raising must be done on a
larger scale than ever before. Those

which

communities

"attle and

grow

the

most

the most prosper·
ous.� They have money to loan to the
countries that lay store by cotton al

hogs

are

Live

together.
buainess for

ple.

is

stock, then,

he

Bulloch county peo-

our
.

How is
But what of Statesboro?
A plant which em·
"he to profit?
ploys a large number of workmen and
"pends la�ge amounts of money.
This
makes prosperity in all lines.
plant ;s going to do this for States·
boro.
Not only must cash b", spent·
filtered into tbe

�'l.g thus

cbannels

trade. but new people will come
here. Many are already here aa em•
ployees at thel plant. They complain
that they have nf> places to stay.
They hav".1amilies and want �o keep
lIo"se. but there is no vacant houses.
There are not even boarding places
·

of

·

,

It is up to the peo
ple of Statesboro to take care ot the
lrituation and get the benefitS- from
for all of them.

it. They want to get about it-and
•
GO it now.
WHEN

TO

BOOTS

COME

OFF.

The goring of oxen and the wear·
of boots comes largely in the

ing

affuirs

every·day
crisis.

Whose

the

of

present

o�en

is it, and which
foot the boot is on. seems to make all
the ditl'erence in the world.
We have in the

Congress the spec·
tocle of lawmakers placing a tax upon
tbe incomes of the people of the coun·
try above a ce'rtain scule, and laying
a heavy hand upon
thpse whose sala·
ries or ineomes ..are ncal" the $6,000
mark. then deliberat�ly providing that
this tax shall not apply to members
of Congress.
Of all the unpatrotic ac-tion. we
cannot conceive of anything more
8triking. The country must be sup·
ported. and Congress is charged with
,tile great duty of fmding the means
of support. yet It canuot forget ito
own self· interest long enough to make
·

a

law which does not give its members
advantage over others of equal

an

-standing.
And the farmer!

Three

rio�ism?

Deal. Statesporo. R. 2.
Deal. Statesboro. R. 1.
Geo. DeBrosse, Rome.
J. W. Donaldson. Register.
S. H. Driggers. Statesboro, R. 7.
Joshua Everett. Metter.
W. C. Fail. Statesboro. R. 6.
J. H. Ferrell. Statesboro. R. 5.
F. T. Finch. Rocky Ford. R. 1.
J. W. Forbes. Register. R. 1.
John Franklin. Statesboro. R.I.
George Graves. Statesboro. R. 7.

What of his pat
years ago he was

U. C.

changed
most all

regulate

the

prices

"However.
this year

on

the

organized protest

would

fairs

besie�ing

government

to

fo�t

-

�t.

,�latlO}l

burden,p

taltlltlon
pllced everywhere. Ise

�-

J��j��.

before It I.

are

just

now

tbe

bleb scbool lila,. be called
service.

I

"The time hal

In order that wben

possible.

as
are

"For

.

called to the colors

tbe,. may

Younl

who did

men

not

ua

to conquer

come

there ia but

choice,

one

one

y�ar8'

two

or

Come Across

The op

tar,-

have made it."

the Enemy Will!

or

college ranked

a

.

so

Any bank in the

they fail

tion to these bonds

count�

on

will handle your

lublcrip

I

Liberty Loan Committee

comes."

ch8�ge

MAKE WORK EASIER
Statesboro People .re PI •• I.d To
Learned How it H.I BeeD Done.

It·s pretty hard to attend to duties
With a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills have made
work easier.
So thousands hRve'grateiully testi.
fied.
TheY're for bad backs.
TheY're for weak kidneys.
Statesboro people gratefully recom
mend Doan's.
M"S. G. H. Mock. 48 N. Main St
Statesboro. says: "Whenever my back
gIves out and I am feeling run down
from kidney trouble. I use 'Doan's
Ki�ney Pills and tbey never fail to
bnng me good results. My work is
made easier after
usin,lt this .edi.
cme.
Another of the family has,used
Doan's Kidney Pills with flne results.
We recommend them "highly."
Price 60c at all dealers.
Don"t
simply ask for a kidne,. remedy"':"get
Doan's Kidney Pill_the aalDe that
.

•

..

Cobbtown.

_

..

•

•

.•

f

WHEN YOU EXPLAIN TO YOUR HUSB:AND HOW
'MUCH WORK AND TIME YOU CAN
Sf-VE, AND
HOW PROUD YOU'LL BE, HE WILL BUY YOU A
NEW RANGE AND BE GLAD TO DO IT,

..

Space donated by

COME TO US WHERE'yOU WILL GET -THE BEST
RANGE AT THE BEST PRICE.

•

G •. S. JOHNSTON, Chairman,

USE OUR HARDWARE; IT STANDS HARD WEAR.

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

ROOS

SAVANN'AH,

line lor promotion In tbe rlllflliar lU1Dy
o'Ocers. The record. made by tbe

ao

Check

Tho..
mllltar,- prelorment.
information
.bould
write
Cbancellor David C. Barrow. Atbena.
o.l'IlL

fo'rwarded

W.

day shipment

Write

for

•

is received.

our

,

,

,�

we

fail

to

sound

a

note

will

the

brought ,47.20.
price equal to tile

for the entire 'Week.

OF COTTON AND CANE

•

Mr. J. O. Joiner, living on route
No.1. presented to this omce during
the week by far the flne.t gpilclm'en.
of cotton and cane which we have

,--.

.

no

.•

The lapse of time proves two features. viz.:

_

SUCCESS OR FAILURE.

as

there if;

you aim in life and to
more

room
or

During

the past

business, has

at the

middle

study

top' of the

rounds

..

QUARTER OF A CENTURY tl\is I

been perpetuated under

supervision and circumspectly.
business

varyiQg

grown year

by

a

.cow Ot; a larJe beef steer is some·
thing wortb making note of. and thi.
is one of/the direct 'resultS of the new
packing p,lant. There was no trouble
about
crating and' shipping. nor
waiting for a buyer to cODle along.
It was lust a matter of delivering the
hogs to the plant and the casb was

little

conditions.

an

optimistic

NotwithstJlnding
this' business

(weevil.proof.

--

we

gllthered

and

con"erted

into

money.

"We do not believe

we

shall make

anothe: full crop of cottOn until the
boll wee�i1 hu.s been eliminated as "

<;re.

hope

that it will not
sprelid to other sectio s alld be ready
reason

to

•

Optical'

prescriptions

LAVALLIERES

grouna

filled

Consultation

on

and
the office.

BRACELE:rS
SILVERWARE

trou bles

CLD;CKS
CONK}JIN FOUNTAIN
PENS

and

some

cheap goods

to fill the

.'

repairing, and the only engraving in'the city.

_

,

<!lo�k

MAXE.Y

a

l'

"

"",

of

--

'!;;.

,

llIe wbo will

ve ...lty

towards

be taken also

b7

men

upon his

here

01 tbe

the),.

Certificates will be liven to

men

tr"inlnl lor

cesslul work in eacb of the

de-

!leld

power

for

.tud,. 01
tranarorai·

lI,htlnl

Now

barrier that

a

Also V-L·S·E

day.

Comedy.

Fa ..II" Loans
IN==============

.

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

Hli. as u.ed In .mall

plan'"

the

•

melbods 01 trencb conotructlon and
wltb cord&le and military brid,es.
Cours.
•.
Work in tbis course
will deal wltb power plants. tran8por·
ta'ion and communication wltb .p.

and' .Ior&le

in fact.

reasons

Surrounded by

by the horrible reality

had in many

CourH
A.i Tbls cour.e will
deal
with milltar:r
and railroads.
roads

era

Seventeen
•

and the outside world

yourself to see that no harm comes to her. and we can assure you
of the keenest. most thrilling. mose enjoyale entertainment
you've

lollowinl

courses:

etal empbasi. liYen to tbe
ele£tric •• Deralon, motora,

harem

our little dancer Is
of becoming Mrs. Turk the
there
we are going to leave
Sixteenth.
right
her, because It
isn't for us to tell what goes on in a harem.
So if you want to
help the little lady out of her predicament. you'll be on hand
a

and

ouc·

lIeld fortLftcationl and enl.llnglemen.:s

advances with favor.
situation. indeed!

a

confronted

are

drafted.

8ir1nl special military

is

stand between

the Unl·

to

come

This

del1'ee

•

lor lralnlnl belore

and

A .tudy 01 !leld teil
IIlraphy. telepboDlng and wlrel .... will
be given also. talether with a courae
power on tru.k..

We loan for

We loan for

Asalln, with Wle l&8ollne elllline as
ulitld In .ulomobile •• ,,"uckl and aero
plane •.
Forty·�_ .en lIn4a·
Cou.... C:.
ated 'ronl till. ooarB.''SIV8n·.durlDI tbe

a

a

o� Five years!

term

term of from Fi;ve to Ten

ye�!

AND
We loan for

en·

a

t�rm

of TWENTY'Years!

Rates, terms.and.options better than ever!
.,

"��r
September
'Itl"l!itil eontJaue three montb.. Three

tbe 1I00r.

.exes a•• oon U pos

and

�{lt 8!!.I!!'.l1Y.a�ed

reduce

Tbe male bird.

the cost of raising.

for breed In,

GEE� Y

.

I.e of Agriculture.
/C1eanllneos In caring for chlok. can·
Wet.
ILI'.t be empbaslzed too muoh.
810ppy mashes or mouldy feeds Ibould

�.

j.

not

be used.

The dlsb In which the

be washed, at
day and care .bould be
taken 0'" UJo 1\I1Ik bas not become
mould,.. Clean water Is VIIr,- .... eIlUa!
sod'

eye

le""t

free.

milk Is fed sbould
once

a

to the health of chJclr.s slnce It acts as
The body cO!ltal1ll! about 'ti.
r. tonic.
"er cent water.

d�ands

DON'T

wh en

suc h

Gold and Silver

.al'e

Jewelry
.

,
_

E.
�.

AN�

G'RI,M'ES

JEWELER

I

�'C����i��������������������������������������i��������l

.

.

,

TRY TO MAKE YOUR LAST WINTER'S
UNDERWEAR, NOW WORN THIN, "DO" FOR THIS
PUT IT A'N AY UNTIl,. NEXT SPRING,
WINTER.
ELSE YOU MAY BECOME CHILLED AND ILL ONE
CASE OF PNEUMONIA: WILL COST YOU' MORE
-rHAN THREE SUITS OF OUR GOQD UNDERWEAR
RY MEMBER OF
AND HQSE' GALORE FOR E
"YOUR FAMILy,

BRING ALI. THE FOLKS ALONG AND GET _THE
UNDERWEAR THE\, NEED THIS WEEK, YQU CAN
ALSO DEPEND UPON GETTING T"E RIGHT PRICE
EVERY.
AT OUR STO" ON UNDERWEAR. AN
THING ELSE YOUR FAMILY NEEI)S. ,.

poultry

has

n'ot

interfered

I

It. 'GARDEN

Georgi·

larg.ely DISCOUNT
ON TELEPHONE BILLS IF PAID ON OR BE-

with his cotton crop. for he is one
of the largest farmers in the entire

No.

fn

In the fall.

September

.

Ra;pe

_.��I��"" ......

:··

.

.___

, 35.00

37.50

90.00
420.00
340.00

140;00
110 .00
.

same

proportion

•

charg�

-

�e'

.

-IIiIlIJ!!I'II!!�-""":-'�

Now

$ 20.00

mentioneli above wilI'be strictly enforced •. 'J'he
,'ates. however, r�main the same as heretof2re -to all wh9'P
their bills all provided by contract before th,e 15th of�41 II,lOD
STATESBORO 1EL.EPHONJil
B;v: J. L, l'4ATJlEW8, qet\Oi&M
'Bhe

mail' b.

:.L·

__

.

cbicken>

..

•

•

October tf'

..�,

.

"Then

�xperienced operators ==
3tp.el wire. per 1.000 Ibs.
Copper wire. per 1.000'lbs.
relephone cable. per 1,000 ft.
And other material in about the

The .Aock lay

or

..

effective with the rendition of ,our'
November Dills, as stated above.
A comparison of prices of.
;naterial and labor prior to the beginning of the European war
,md now will be interesting to you:

�r
.,turDlslI.. It;Pen
throDibout�1<b8 wlnte;r.-'W. Po. Ailon,
feea

10, 1917.

File No. 13,578.

6'66

olcIshootlng the above symptom •. Prop
er feeding
'fill ao a, much "" any

planted

Atlanta, Ga., bct.

1' .... Is a prescription prepared es
pecially for MALARIA or\ CBILL�
(Signed)
Five or _Ix aoaes wit·
"FEVER.
break any cue, aDd If tak.n .. •
All Subscribers:
To
11
not
1'Itum.
will
tonic the Fever
acta on the liver het.oter ".hIm Calome
Increased rates become
26t
.nll dot's not 41'1ire r.r aieken.
I

elt�er

·Iq early

,

I!!!!I........_.......====�

tIlis time many hen. bave .top
JIed 1�lnl on account of old &Ie. luk
These
of proper food or mouIUnes..
be killed er sold
blm sboulil
aIId especiall, thoee Q,Yjlr three year"

to start

_;;·'.JW:tlflal.
.: "".1 ri,;,.,

.•

At

tblng

(l40NTH.

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF GEORGIA

CHOLERA MORBUS.
This is R very painful and danger·
In almost every neigh·
ous disease.
borhood someone has died from it be.
fore medicine could be obtained or a
physician sumao ••d. The right way
is to have a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cblic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
house so ds to be prepared for it.
Mrs. Charles Enyeart. Huntington.
writes: "During the summer of
Ind
1911 two of m.y children were taken
I used
sick with cholera morbus.
Cliam berlain's Qolic and Diarrhoea
Remedy and it gave them immedi{lte
relief."

All chicks wltb lim·

ber neck. colds. sOAnead or cblcken·.
IIOI sbould be r�IPovea torom .ha '!lock
r.a soon aa possible.
To clean cblcken bOIl.ee spray with
" IOlaUon of o¥ part pf crude car·
"'lIc acie! to three part. of keroIJene
Anotber .pr.y -of on. h"ndred
toll.
Jartl whitewash to Olle part cMide
carbolic aciel is perbaps even bett.r.
When Ql'Ude carbolic .cld cannot be
obtained eltber creDOote or .ome good
atodt ellp can be subetltut.d.

other one

FORE THE ISTH OF THE

county.

.l!.ur·

gQ.es .boiild either be conllned 10 •
IBlGlI pen for lattening or tbey sbould
be caponi.ed. -InstrUctions lor capon.
Izlnl may be secured by ,wrltlDl the
Poultry Department of tJle State Col·

cordial welcome.

OPTOMETRIST

TopOlraphy.

..

....

faster. prevent crowding

FAMILY

in

the sidewalk marks the spot.

You have

and

count

Summer Scbool and have

SeparatlDg tbe

/

on

for Jun-

course

UYE POUlTRY'_'
already
'�r�:�":::'
10 SUIT YOUR IIEDS �:'�:efO:��"�u=::
.co"'fse Iwl!1 be.i�

.

The .big

will

can

drat!

_

aible wlll mlLke tbe pullets grow mucb

8 A. M. TO 12 M.
2 TO 6 p. M.

,

compuloo ry

Army Regulations. and Military Rec.
course

as II«*eDOOIU'aIed to e.t __
alble and abo.ld be eaUDg Irala well
before tb.., are weaned at elgbt w.ell.
of
&gII-(ira W. .rt�r, scata Col·

Snches above

Optical office hours:

NOVELTIES.

'

•

a

Is

Optometry is a progres
sive sCienae, under a

JEWELRY

We do the finest Watch and Jewelry
made to order.

a

onnoi.sance

wMII: or ten day •• lIher wlolclll tIIIe ......
"'olllel graelually be IIllt on a eralll tiel
LelUllle put.re allel IIIIIk a1"nl wltb
u.. grain wlM make .e )ittall' grow
Ba nothlnl Mse.....
be
Pip

fOR tHE MENfOLKS

A.ND ALL THE
-

want!!d.

eI�rcls

week. and

a

Seniors in mlillar,- .clence.
embraclnll Field Service Regulations.

....

fOR THAT UNDERWEAg

beat the

had su",ered great damage from
the weevil. but luck has been with us.
and a big and profitable crop is al.

times

Iors and

.

hnrve.�ing period before

be live

wlll be

lADIES: COME TO�

has

year.

This jewelry store carries the finest goods in the city,

wlll

es

--

ETC.
year

'

.

.

WATCHES

of

requtrementa,

.peclal United States army olficer will
bead tbe Military Department. Tbere

.... pe.t ..

Agolcotllure.).

entrance

.

fBITowlnl the lOW Ihollid aot
for at Ieut a d ..,.. A ooel MlDk

0%

preparlnl to enter the
early date will be allOWed

Gymnasium training will be made
com·pulsory. the regular drill

elear water. Him milk or bllt
_rml)k I. .11 that Me will need. Feed
Ihoulel be glveD a. a .Iop for 'be lIrat

hog at a
good milk ....

an

..

-

ladder than at the bottom

c.ost of

comedy.
Wed""aday. October 24-WllIi.m A. Brad,
William A. Brady presents the char;;;ing little
star, Sarah
Bernhardt. in "MOTHERS OF FRANOE." full of thrill.
Tbur.d.)', October 25--P.ramouat.
c
Morosco Paramount Feature featuring the two great stars
Wallace Reid and Myrtle Stedman 'in \'THE WORLD APART."
Frida,.. October 26-WilIlam Fox.
William Fox preeents Nance O'-Nei) in "THE FINAL PAY
MENT." A thrilling drama.
Saturday. Octob.r 27-Vltalrapb.
Greater Vitagraph presents Peggy Hyland with Marc Mac.
Dermott in the "SIXTEENTH LIFE."
She w s such an irre-,
Bistable. charming little bit of flutl'y feminity that you could
hardly blame the old Turk I'or failing madly in love wih her. but
there were quite a number of re ....ons why she could not look

1;:;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;=:=
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it well.

I .... uc

ture l1'''''s. wbeat b"and lWei Morta,
a"d eltber butttll'Dlllk or .klm milk
b. valuable In thll

Also

dellTee.

a

Statesboro,

,

OF THE OLDEST BUSINE'SS IN STATESBORO

c1'!oose

..

and will

courses

toward.

The

CODIIIlO

to matriculate witbout tbe usual lebo

.eparateel

Sucb feed.

credits

...

army at

a IlUiallve conclltlon ...
at this ttme _. ,roll-

farrowlDi.

In

1I1�

mill.

a IIIU·

"_v. Unhea''''y Chloloe ANI fla'/ 0).8SIl. 'wlll be lITaduated durin" the
both of whieh have attracted
FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS
ready.
,.ear for the service.
CI .... Att.ntlon To ..........
attention at this olllce.
Bank of Statesborq Buildinlf
RoolD No. 11
I
Is believed tbat men who pur.ae
H
Phone No. 711.
I
The more than half a dozen stalks
these courses will lind tbomselve. In a
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Since
If
forced
chickens.
to. __ae'
a
of cane were matured to a length of
favor .. ble I.oeltion as to tralnlnl and
.,..
I have accepted a position with the c.re 01 themselves on tbe farm at tIli.
over seven feet. and. with the -tops
advu..Ilcewent OD enteriog active Ben·
Savannah Guano Co.. of Savannah. time of the year. the lrowllli .Iock
The
on reached to the office ceiling.
Ice.
Ga.. and for the present will repre Is often nellected. However. ,ood
MONEY IN COTTON.
MORCOCK IS ENDORSED
cotton is of the new-wool variety. 'the .ent them in Bulloch
county. I hope care sbould be given espeCially at this
FOR CI:.AYTON·S POSI'l'ION
staple hanging from the bolls a length to have the pleaRure of seeing my time.
HA>RVILLE r.1AKES. MONEY
friends
on
business
connected
any
Mr.
G.
D.
five inches.
Brunson. one of the
Mr. Joiner will have
Wilen tbe cbicks are about su weeke
FROM SALE OF HIS EGGS
with that firm.
smull
farmers
of
this
section-he
a
lives
mixture of one part oats and
old
Savannah. Ga .• Oct. 16.-Laudlng j
samples of both of these on exhibition (6sep.4t)
J. H. DONALDSON.
two parts cracked corn can be 8ubsU·
in town and farms as a side lint' his
His cotton
at the fuir next week.
int�grity and declaring his IItness
It.
I'oute
is
K.
of
Harville.
No.4.
tilted lor tbe chick feed.
NOTICE.
Dry mash.
is a new variety and is said to be
gave a report at this office·today of for the
post. mdst of the members of
one of Bulloch county's farmers who
oour milk and Iresb water .bould ai·
of
the
result
his
Do not forget that the city regis
farming operations the
Savannah bar have endorsed J.
ways be kept before tbem.
Plent,. 01 make3 other things besides cotton for tbis year which are
tration
on Septem
books
will
to
Lt
open
...
worthy
To the 'editor of this paper a
ber 1st. and clos8 October 16th.
If .hade and un abundance of Ireen feed sale.
recol·ded.
On thirteen acres (thlr· Cooper Morcock. of Savannah, dep
NOTICE.
th. few
keepinc
you desire to vote in the December wlll do mucb toward
days ago he stated that since teen is
lin
always
unlucky
nll!liber, uty clerk ';f the U. �. court In' Se
chicks In a bealthy con.clitlon.
City tax books close November 16. election be sure to register.
January 20 he has sold from his yards of
OITY OF STATESBORO.
cours,,!) he has sold to date this vannah for the past four and a half
Pay now and avoid the rush.
Crowding in bot. poorly ventilated 476 dozen
At the pre ent
eggs.
CITY OF STATESBORO.
L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.
season
houses at nl,bt wlll reduce any Kaln a
$1.205 worth of cotton and years, for the place left vacant by the
which is 40 cents on the local
L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.
(16aug·2t)
cbick ma,. make on tbe range durlnl price.
seed.
Besides thi. he has on hand removal of Cook Clayton of Macon.
have
him
these
would
market.
brought
the day. An Indication of crowdln, Is
two bales of sea island and a small Mr. Morcock was for several
years
the dying 01 chicks one at a time and $190.40. but he has sold most of them remilant of
up�und cottnn for an ad secretary to Judge Emory Speer. His
below the present price and states
a poor. thin. droopy condition. Tbere
vance in the market.
this endorsem,ents have been sent to Judge
Altogether
sbould be • chicks to the square foot that they have brought him $125.
'Mill total approximately U.750-a Speer and Judge Evans .. His friend_
of 1I00r .·pace In tbe colony bouse. and This
not an insignificent item. to
they sbould be tauKht to rooot wblle be sure. and it s needress to say that right snug sum from so small an acre in Savann"h expect lIe will get tbe
age, one ,would say.
,oung by putting the roost about 1�
place.
the time and attention given to his
seen.

25th�'nniversary

A meat

State law.

we

most

conti{'ue

PRESENTS FINE SPECIMENS

SAVANNAH,
I ....

to

"Fortunately. this

to

One of the sales to the local pack.

.

ROOS, Manager.
Congress West; 306 St. Julian West

IOUS STONES

them in regard to the ad.
of that expensive 'little pest. the

vent

-

convene

will be in session for the entire week. ing plant yesterday which is worthy
,f�
B•• use of unavoidable rus�of other of note was the aale of a pen of flve
matters. the Times has been unable hogo by Mr. W. T. Smith. which
him
The
five
$169.60.
to present the calendar for the term brougbt
as
usual.
It is understood to be weighed 1.060. pounds gross.· One of
• 1I*;0ut the usual length, and court the number weigbed 295 pounds and

LOUlS J.

8GB

�f the superior court
here next Monday and

October term

will

Roos Hide ®. F.ur Co.

..

oon;t1paUon

-

Vitag!!lph Feature featuring the great star Charl81
Richman. in the "DAWN OF FREEDOM." The spirit of '76. A
thrill of patriotism coming out of the
A
past Ike 'I, .halto"..
patriot of '76 returns. bringing modern day problem. the ideals,
kindled with love for country. he fans the
waning spark of loyal.
ty and honor into flame and dims the brutality inflicted on the
weak and the social ulcers that fester and thrive In
society today.

Men wbo are

o( freu

We charge no
Weekly Quotations.
al.o haDile JUDie Metal. aDd Iron. E_',. B ••• Ra", Poult.,
and Ee",
Your Sbipm';Dt. W_t....
SltJ!le

Commission.

We challenge anyone to prouuce Ii
better value than the Norris E Hyde
piano or player-piano. They lead the
world in a medium priced line.
Norris" Hyde Piano Company. Bos
t,!n. U e. A. Write JEROME FO ....
LETTE.
factory
representative.
Statesboro Ga.
23au .tf

to

count

Keep tbe .ow·s bow·

pasture.

on

be fed

GA.

SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.

for

22.

Greater

opportunity for advancement

wltb tbe felular

tlo!,

After

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY-SYRUP

de81rlnl

first,

be

for acUve

men

and of 11 .. lnl th'om

mUltar,- work will be liven In

from tbe rest of the berd ud proviel·
ed wltb sbelter. If possible. aOlI keep

wll!

W. are' Ca.h Buy ...

"Oeorgla" men ID the Reserve 01·
ft.e .... Oorpo 110 an evidence of tbe op·
portunltle. tb.t come to Unhe.. ity

40�

AND OTHER PREC.

fell

Bullo.s:h:

CO.
Statesboro, Ga.

,OF OUR /ttANY SHIPPERS
HIDE en FUR COMPANY

.

in

HA'RDWARE

WITH US AS ONE

be awarded certillcales and will be in

And

!mum

con-I

farrowlnl sbe sbould

.ervlce

&lid promotion wben tbey enUst.

els always In

be taken In connection wltb the re"",
TboRe wbo prove tbelr effi.
clency In tbe military department wlll

....

Georgia muat lrow approzlmalel,.
12.818.000 pound. of porll: In addWon
to wbat .he did last ,.ear in order to
turnlsll" a .uf!lelent .moUDot for �ome
To tbls end \he vert
consumption.
belt of care sbould be given
fal} 11t·
tIIIrl to .ee' that no DI,. are 10lt
throlllh" lack at proper attention at far.
row Inc time.
HouslDI 01 some kind II abeoiutel,
necessary II a large per ceat of tbe
pip farrowed are to be laved. If put
.nder a roof. fewer pI,s are laid upon
aJld kllled. Very yauDi pi,. _edto rain and oold weather eully
tract tbumps. rbeumatlsm. or bronchi·
tis and die Quickly. A dr,- bouse will
fave moet 01 tbe pigs tllat die YOUDI ..
lPecllications for building small. port·
,-.\Ie bog houses may be .obtalned by
Wrltlpg to tbe Enllneerln!: Department;--Stata CoIlel!e of Alrlculture.
SpeCial attention sbould be liven to
the BOW just before sbe i. to I .... row.
A week 'Or ten days before lbe date or

ber

lor work.

men

husband lor one

MRS. HOUSEWIFE:
ASK YOUR HUSBAND TO BUY YOU ONE OF OUR
EASY
REGULA TED,
EVEN-HEATIN.G RANGES,
YOU'LL SOON SAVE THE PRICE OF IT IN FUEL
AND THINK OF THE FINE THINGS YOU CAN
BAKE AND COOK.

BULLOCH COUNTY.

thinking Individual of whom more tban
ordinary InltiaUve Is demand'ed.
More than 1.300 young men bue
just gradualed Irom the hlgb sohools
of the state, and, since they· are below t.be'draft Rge, tbey can answer DO
more patriotic call lban thal lor mill.
active
tary training preparatory for
service In the army or our country.
Tbe University 01 Oeorgla al Alben.
Is making special preparations to take
,care or the young men entering the
InsUtution tbls lall and special mill.
tary courses are being offered that CaD

;(Skyour

•

plan.

eJlly·pJlyment

MONDAY, OCT,

MODda,., October 2Z-ParamOUDt,.
Paramount Super Fea re featuring Fannie Ward, the cha";
Ing star of a hundred photo play sueceesee, heads all.stai
cut,
"THE UNCONQUERED." Come and see a wonderful'drama
with
mother love as the theme; al80 the great
serial, "LiBERTY."
Tu •• d.y. Octob.r 23tVltalrapb.

!I. Taught

I1U.lnl

of

,view

npect to.

training.

portunltles oltered by

PROGRAM FOR THE ,WEEK BEGINNING

W.rf ....

Tr.nch

"The Unl ..... lt,. of Georgla at Ath·
'ens bu arranled to live .peelal mill·
tar,- Course. tbe cominl ,.ear with a

lubmit."

or
we

In

,

WEEKLY, PR.OGRAM

.

Will

-Preaident WilBOn

privates.

attend collele will enter thl. lall foc

f

Cou.....

Amusu Theatre

Wlrel ... And FI.ld Fortltloatlona

Govern�ent

as

tbey

.ap.clal

Per Cent to Your

tbe

over

tbe

ooon

"

.

IraduatiJlI

&0 in ae ottlcen &Dd DOt &8

af.1

to be to arrange their

.•

dr is n.(l
ex-

seem

"These flush times cannot last long.
and the forehanded man is the one
who will be on easy street when the

everybody except
the

from

war and

that

I

factor.
From reports furuished by
hims�.)f tax· County Agent Tyre •. the insect has
ed 0" his income Is in t1)e same class
alroady appeared in large numbers in
wil� the ,farmer or other citizen Who some s",c.tions of th.e' county. and t
want.

lonl

boyo

I

our

-

keep c'et

.

after

co���n �ext
etter.

other boll weevil.

han.s-off while seed and meal and oil
go sky·high. and it is argued that
these things should be free from price
""ntrol.
Whosa
o�en is being gored?
Whose
is wcaring
t� shoe?
There IS where the d1f!'ere�ce
is.
and it is about the size of the class
of statesmanship which controls ou�'
public me.n. The Congressman who

a

that they will be independent
among the Hlteen "dlstingulsbed" mil.
to make a half crop of
Itar,- colleles 01 the nation by tbe
War Department are unlimited.
ye�r.
Tbe
0
time could be selected
War
Department bas urged ever y
for inaugurating changes in method
man b elow the droIt age to
than right now. when our people have young
complete bls education and gel all tbe
plenty of money to pay for whatever
training possible. lor lbe soldier 01
is necessary to put
the{D on the right
today is not a macblne but a clearroad.
if

agai.st government interference with weevil and made a splendid crop of
the climbing price._of cotton and the cotton.
We were afraid this time.
b7-products from it. Delegations are last year that we should be unable to
the

that

.

up- ditions

m�de

be

..

warning

see

may

,.

Jlnd then justice would be done. True should
the government did nothing of the

We

it

farmers cannot count
.00 strongly upon the surplus
money
that their cotton has been bringing
them, and the best course to pursue

he argued. To-permit it to fall
"The Citizen ,,",ould not throw even
its 'merit would be a crime
against a small cjoud over the glol'ous sun.
the entire country! Let the lIovern- shine of prosperity that now
gladdens
ment buy a few million bales at a the souls of our people.�yet we would
price above the market and fix a min- be untrue to our 'conception of duty
imum below which it should not fall. to our friends in Laure';-s
county

foot.

Tbe United States I. prep&rlng f....

al-

Therefore, tbey
cotton.llnt9
should begin tbelr mlUtar,- tralnlnl

OR

that it did not.

that

abundance

Mallard. Vidalia.
G. C. McCorkle. Statesboro. R. 7.
Rev. S. :A.. McDaniel, Statesboro.
I'4rs. Mock.��:· Foster.Milb\Jrn Co
W'IG:'·'JofcDonald. Brooklet. R. 1.
Mfgrs Butl'alo. N. Y.
H, E Miles. Stilson.
Geor�e Mlillcey. Brooklet. R.I.
H. G. Moore. Statesboro. R. 8.
,'
J. W. Morris. Statesboro. R. 7.
G. P. Morris. SUltesboro. R. 6.
R. R. Nessmith. Statesboro. R. 2.
J. D. Odum. Jimps.
W. W. Olliff. Reg,ister. R. 1.
J. W. Outland. Statesoro. R. 2.
L. C. Perkins. Statesboro. R. 7.
S. L. Richardson. Brooklet. R. 2.
D. L. fugdon. StatesborO'. R. 1.
S. J. Riggs. Statesboro. R .5.
Green Bobesoll, Statesboro, R. 4.
J. E. Rogers. Brooklet.
H. M. Selle1's. Statesboro. R. 7.
A. L. Shepherd. Statesboro. R. 2.
David Smith. Statesboro. R. 2.
W. F.
Smith. Metter.
A. E. Tuylor. Statesboro. R. 2.
Rev. T. H. Tinley. Statesboro. R. 7.
H. F. Warnock. Stilson.
Wilson Warren. Pulaski.
T. H. Waters. Bl'ooklet. R. 1.
J. M. White. Groverand.
L. T. Williams. Statesboro. R. 6.
W. L. Williams. Summitt. R. 2.
J. B.
Williams/ Statesboro. R. 7.
J. L. WIlson. Statesboro. R. 6.
MAXEY E. GRIMES.
L. L. Woodc'()ck. Statesboro. R. 2.
1892.
T. M. Woodcocl<. Stat.esbol·o. R. 1.
R. D. Woods. Statesooro. R. 1.
B. F. Woodward. Brooklet.
Thos. Wynn. Statesboro. R. 1.
DIAMONDS
J. M. Yarboro. Statesboro. R. 1.
J. T. Yeates. Pulaski.
RUBIES

ward.

kind. and it was right
Today the shoe is

so

an

cotton'·1

holding meetings and howling for
government aid to hold up the price WHEN THE BOLL WEEVIL COMES
of his commodities. Cotton being the
biggest item in the com�erce of our
The following from the Dublin
""untry. the government ought to Citizen is appliC1lble as
to con·
take hold and

raise

while making large crops of
and this year the wisdom of
this,
course hqs been amply
demonstrated.;

Hagin. Halcyondale. R. 2.
Hall. Statesboro. R. 2.
J. R. Gl'aham. Statesboro.
K. H. Hal'ville. Statesboro. R. 4.
Willie R. Heard. Statesboro. R. 6.
Morris Hulst. Statesboro.
J. B. lieI'. SUltesboro.
J. E. Johnson. Metter. R. 1.
U. S. Jones. Metter.
F M. Jones. Stilson.
W. W. Keel. Statesboro. R. 2.
H. G. Kennedy. Statseboro. R. 6.
A. M. Kitchings. Metter. R. 1.
R. L. Lanier. Statesboro. R. 6.
J. M. Lee, Brooklet.
L. C. Lee. Statesboro. R. 6.

Mack.

met�ods

NEWS

fAll FARROWED, PIGS MILITARY TRAINING
NEED GOOD ATTENnON FOR ACTIVE SERVICE
AT STATE UNIVERSiTY

Lend Your Money' -,t 4
,

of food crops in addition to
They have practiced diversification

Garfield

J. D

their

of them

Taklnll Military Tralninll Now
They Will Prepare Them •• lve.
For Otftcer.' Placel

probably as well as those of any
county in the state. have already

J. O.

MM..

to

Of
up for the battle that is to come.
course, the farmers of this county,

G·riffeth. Portal.

J. D.

AGE URGENTLY NEED
MILITARY TRAINING
.

redu<4 the yield of cotton considerably. our farmers had just
well
as
make their plans accordingIy. Now. while nearly everybody is
flush with money. is the time to lay
By
number

BULLOCH TIMES AND. STATESBORO

,

.

Melton

themselves of these benefits.

fully

Duvis,

Statesboro.

H. B.

to avail

bring.

pleasantly. During
following have subscribed or renewed.
They are the sort of f'niends we ap
preciate. "There are more of the sort
coming next week-maybe your name
will be on the list-why not?
M. E. Alderman, Statesboro. R. 2.
Emmett Alderman. Statesboro. R. 2
J,,_J. E. Anderson. Statesboro
H. H. Anderson, Register.
M. Anderson. Register. R. 1.
Bank of Metter. Metter.
Mrs. J. C. Barfield. Americus.
J. E. Barnes. Statesboro.
D. H. Bennett. Stilson.
J. M. Bishop. Statesboro. R. 1.
A. V. Blackburn. Statesboro. R. 2.
C. G. Blitch. Blitchton.
A. J. Bowen. Register. R. 2.
p. B. Brannen, Statesboro, R. 2.
L. W. Brinson. Summitt. R. 2.
F. E. Brown. Register. R. 1.
A. D. Brunson. Atlanta.
Citizens Bank. Metter.
W. C. Clark. Portal.
Jim Collins. Statesboro. R. 5.

.

Buy
Liberty Bonds

•

make his formal appearance in Lauthe week the rens county next season in sufficient

us

'II1e\1i,�

Pl'bLISHED WEE'n.Y.

Entered

son

OUT friends continue to remember

SiatesbOro

U-be

BOYS�NEARING O'RAFT

before another crop can be made.
"Assuming that the boll weevil will

GOOD ONES FOR THE WEEK.
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TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
5-room house with about 8112
of
land, on Poplar
street; price ,1,250; house will
cost the price.
acres

FOR
500

fnrm at Arcola, 37 acres
cleared, with dwelling, barn and outbuilding; less than half a mile to one
of the
besb. schools in county. one
half mile of railroad station and
store, cotton gin and other conveniences.
83 acres in lhe edge of Portal, Ga.
good 5-room dwelling and out-build
ings ; one tenant house; 65 acres
cleared,
315-acre farm in Emanuel county
216 miles southeast of Adrian o�
Dublin and Savannah public road,
200 acres under fence and in culti
vation,
Three dwellings in fair condition.
Only $21 per acre.
133-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito
35 acres cleared; tenant house'
good
land and good neighborhood"

SALE-FARMS.

56-acre

II miles south of States-

acres

bora; 25 acres cleared; 7-room dwelling, barn, etc.: excellent stock range;
price. $5.00 per acre, one-half cash,
bnlunce 12 months.
13,000 acres nine miles from Savannuh on Seaboard Air Line Railway;

480

cleared. 1,459

acres

acres

of hard marsh
bermuda grass; good 5-room dwelling
with beautiful river front. sufficient
timber to cut one million reet of short
leaf pine; large quantity of hardwood; plenty of deer and other wild

high land, 5,000

game;
.

706

acres

price $6,50
acres

Statesboro,

10
10

northeast

miles
acres

cleared;

stock range; $9.00 per acre;

of

good
ar-

can

TENTIONS

Newport,

understood that

good red pebble
land 7 miles northwest of Statesboro;
7-room dwelling, two tenant houses cleared, good six room
dwelling, onn
and outbuildings; 150 acres cleared; t�nant house, large store
buildnig
with counter and shelving, One mile
can clear 150 additional acres; plenty
of timber and wood; price $40 per of school.
On mail route.
A reul
acre.
bargain,
103 acres 2 miles west of Garfield
267'h acres 3'h miles south of
Statesboro; 80 acres cleared, under �5 acres cleared, 7-room dwelling:
good wire fence; good 6-room dwell- lots of timber; close to schools and
!ng, one tenant house and, outbuild- churches. Price, $19.50 per acre,
165 acres 4 miles west of StatesInlrS; one of the best farms in Bulloch
county; price .151..25 per acre.
boro, 85 acres cleared, large dwell360-aCTe farm an Applmg county, 109, w,th barns and
outbuildings' new
11 miles from Baxley; 'new 6-room tanant houxa ; at
only $30 per a�re
204 acres farm in Toombs
dwelling, one tenant house; fine fruit
county
orchard, peaches, pears, figs �nd ! ¥.. miles southeast of' Lyons, Ga.;
100 acres cleared; nrice, 00 acres cleared, 75 acres under
grapes;
good
$14.50 per acre,
Party cleared on wire fence, new tenant house and
this place this year $4,000,
barn. Red pebbly land at
only $12 50
850 acres 11
�iles from Jesun in per acre, on easy terms, will tr�d.
Wayne county, with 126 acres clear- for good Bulloch county land
100 ac,-res wootlland land:' miles
ed; two story 9-room dwelling, two
tenant houses and outbuildings; 500 south of Metter, Ga.;
good mill pond
acres additional lands can be cleared; site; tine
ranlre for stock
at only
$12.50 per acre.
good land; price. $10.50 per acre.
acres

four miles northwest of
95 acres cleared; 7-room

Statesboro;
dwelling. good barn, etc; R'ood red
pebble land. Price. $41..75 per acre.
102

four miles northwest of

acres

Statesboro, 60 acres cleared; R'ood 7house; extra good land. Price,

room

.

$47.50
60

per

acre.

four and one-fourth miles
northweat of Statesboro, with �5
acres cleared; fine red pebble land,
Price $30.00 per acre.
150 acres good land in northeast
edge of 'Statesboro, 90 acres cleared:
acres

Price, $55.00 per
terms if desired.

acre; can arrange

220 acres two and one-half miles of

acres- twelve

miles southcust
with 130 acres cleared;
R'ood dwelling, tenant house. burn and
outbuildings, There is over a mlllio,
feet of pine timber; excellent range
for stOCK.
p,7ice. $10.10 per acre;
can nrrunze
terms if desired.
,.,
37 ncres located 2'h miles west of
Statesboro; 30 acres oleored free
from stump"; 6-rooin dwelling. good
barn and outbuildings. Price, $1,575.
Good bargain; act quickly.
One nice fllrm, 275 acres, one mile
from center of B,'ooklet, 70 aC,'es
under
cultivation,
DwellinK anel
three tenant houses,
Price $33.00
one
half cash, arrange
per acre,
terms on balance. An extra fine bargain. Some of this land will bring
one hundred dollars per acre.
110'4 acres three miles west of
Statesboro; 50 acres cleared', 7-room
h ouse; barn and outbuildings,
This
place can be bought now at $30.00
per acre j easy terms.
'250 acres five miles south of Statesboro, at Jimps station; 50 acres
cleared under wire fence', �
aood s,'xroom
dwelling and outbuildings' a
very desirable place in R'ood
borhood. Price only $16,00 per acre;

neigh-

$1,000 cash,

all

are

getting

little
a

nothing

branch
oared

a

of the navy,

fellow

who

f.
could
you
right

co�vemently

HlIlf interest in a brick store
at
Brooklet, sell or trade for stock in
Bulloch Pllcking Co,
•
Nice dwelling lot at
Portal, Ga.
Some Bulloch Packing Co. stock
for salo.
G,ood p. aying cold drink and n,'ga,
b usmess III
!!,ood location; fine chance
Jar a hustling young man to make
money.
Nice home on west side of Zette,
row�r avenue. C onveniently arrnnged s,x_room house, with
barn, garage
and
oth,er out buildings. All painted
'

timshed throughout; extra good
unusually easy terms.
Two acre lot and 5-�00m house
on
Proctor street at ,a bargain.
3 good lots
frontinR' on North Main

an,d

pr'ce and

terms on balance.
,street and running back to the ex,
147 pcres 1'h miles west of Ivantension of College or Miller street.
60 acres cleared; 2 story sixNICe new ho'use and lot in North
room dwellinR', one tenant
house, barn Statesboro, a barlrain and easy terms
and
2 ¥.. -acre lot in
ou�buildings; one mile to school:
Brookl.t, Ga. with
convement to churches and railroad a
j{ood double ilwelling on Main �treet
good productive soil and a w,th. Enst front. Extra
good bargain
ne place, at
and easy terms,
onlr $23.80,per acre.
100 acres 8 m,les south of StatesGood home close in on West Mai Ii
bora, 30 acres cleared, with tenant 'street at a
bargain.
house and outbuildings, at only $31;50
Tw� lots on Jones avenue 50x200
per acre.
Corner lot on Olliff
75x376
200 acreS 8 miles south of States'550.
boro, with 60 'acres cleared; dweUi'ng
Lot in Vidalia, Ga., 75x170,
niceh
and outbuildings.
located.

hoe;

IIstation;

st.:

NO.3 NORTH MAIN STREET

W A D e L QaC h ha.ving purc h a<:ed an interest l'n the Bulloch
,M_ otor Company from Ira Warren , respectfu II y as k' /L....
HIS f'
rlen d s
to bring iri their automobiles for
repaIr. W' ork on a II cars guarand
"Ph
.�
tee.
anking the public, for
-theI'r past 'ge.
patrona
Re �pectfu II Y,'
W. A. DeLOACH,
'..,
IRA WARREN'

Notwithstanding the fact that the GRANT SIX
is the lowest priced six in the
country, it con
tains more high grade features of construction
and equipment than any other car u nder S1100,
You

overhead-valve engine which
develops 35 h.p, at 2400 R. P.M., a full 1I0at!ng rear axle, real cantilever rear springs, equalized brakes, double bulb headlights, dernountaget

MOTOR

I

A.,

IWood's

,.
,_

,

-

our

place

Fall

0

Catalog

Gives full dellCtlption .. nd Informalion, and.lso tells about tile best

:

:'"

SEED WI;IEAT. OATS,
RYE. and Other Seeds
for Fall Sowing.

Stat •• boro,

at

Ga.,

•

•

••

editor an.d manager of the Bul-

IlOCh

Times, and that the following

i.

to_the best of his knowled�e and be:
hef, a true statement of the Ownership, management, etc,. of the aforesaid publication for the date shown
in the above caption, required by the
Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in
section '443, Postal
LalvS and Regulations, printed on the re"erse of this

l'fO;�'T\��fit�e
of the

names and

'�

_

_

_

snow, .un; wiftd, hear.
acids
cold, IP,ar'''g.· alkaU�
'""�
1.;"

_�l.:'
-eve./'
ng uat
....

ordinary rOl)fs.

_

_

_

,

C

,700
.

1,800

108A51.89

________

_

Total

$564,165,61

t*

publisher, editor, managing
are:

Publisher, editor, manag;'ng editor

,'Sr�t�sUbs����sG,: �naR'er-D.
2. That the

owners are

,ner, Statesboro, Ga,.
,ner. ,Chamblee, Ga.

I

,gaR'es,

•

-

"'-��"'":r-,.,'Il�-�-��-.I·' (jMy

-

'"

t

J:
of.

i

B,

Turner,

D, B

and A.

Tur-

C: Tur�

a

,esslZhllh 1 ,0
t S lmmOnS,S ta

�.nrses ott

II '"

V

bl es.

See

________

'1"

,

"

0

Y' d
,"

,

10+++++++++++++++++0£0++++++++++++++ ................

$411,305.29

TOTAL DEPOS�TS SEPT. 11, 1916

233,071.80

I
+

-,_..1. ....

Ga ...... ett .. I!""'alhoun
'-'
COTTON
.

'

.

a

record'

matter of.

draft

act

that before the
and

passed

was

imme

of'

diately following the declaration

..

Good house and lotion

Grady

entire

__________

this

of

commerce

"

country

'crippled, the farms
been impoverished and

would have been
have

as a matter of fact, the "ery
Large lot at Central depot, that;
80x136 feet; if you want some unprecedented prosperity which has
the farmers, would not now
good business property, see come to

be

this.

acres

limits; $40

$178,233.49

just
per

out of the

city

acre.

upon

them.-

Instead

they

reported

would

called upon to bear the leait part of
the burden of the war.

speech

[the

may

t�e
13.-S�ldiers
to shame \ mark and
�re st,ll, nsc�n<lmg.
�ultmg
I
The sold,ers, ,t
the matter of
ev,dent,

�.he
Bubscribilig

are

'5

m

together

means.

on

terms.

,

domg

The

Mississippi-Alabama

Fair

at

their incomes Meridian, Miss., hu" set apart WednesHouse and lot close in Oil
and their means than anyone else so day, October 17, as Patriotic, Day,
issue.
West Main st.
Price, $1,250.
Every day reports are coming to far. If the rest of the Sixth district when speeches will be made by the
the
executive commi�tee here of were to respond in the same propor- governors of Mississippi and Alab�a
subscriptions in the bonds in tion, undoubtedly its subscrJptions and General Duvall, commanding the
'\[ery good house on Grady
The
the various army cantonments in the would far outstrip the maximum of department of the southeast.
near school house.
Sixth district publicity committee will street,
distri�t, Tile �oldiers ar� both giv- '135,000,000 set for it.
to the second

"

liberty

loan

more

in

proportion

to

splendid

i�� thems�l�es 't� the government and
leflding back

to it their salaries for

In other words they
purposes.
are giving their ser,vice to the government on credit.
A telegram today from Camp Mc-

war

,

Clellan,

Anniaton,

Ala.,

'

announces

instances

furnish for Same date a speaker, of
putting their surplus funds into liber- national prominence to talk liberty
A 4-room house and one acre
The situation
will be put of ground on Poplar street;
ty bonds at the splendid interest'rate bonds.
to
The First Methodist squarely up
the fanners of that
of 4. per cent.
price $650.
church of Atlanta, which has a fund enttire section who _will b� urged to
for
in
the
loan
to
it
is
the
exof $8,000
full
saving
specific pur- participate
A large 6-room house on
poses, has just decided to buy Jiber- tent of their ability.
Churches

in

some

are

•

•

Overland street; 1 V2 acres
DailY reports coming in from all
brigade alone there has sub- ty bonds with it,,'
land.
Price, $1,000_
sections
of
the
of
Sixth
are
most
district
Chair-man Garrett
Nashville,
scribed to $111,000 liberty bonds,
and that there is gteat rivalry among, Tenn., w.ires that a big mass meet- encouraging as to activity, but say
little as to actual subscriptions. The
Two hOlHles on North Zetter
r
oostrict is far behind with its sub- ower avenue, one $1,500, the
further
behind
than
If you want a
scriptionsperhap"
other $1,250.
c
any of the other reserve 'districts, in moderate
priced place, here
doing the part it has been called up�n .yOu are.
to do.
The most encouraging fcature
to date ,is the splendid response that
Mr. Marlon Holcomb
Ky., says: "For quite
I would
has come from the soldiers in the
• lona while I suffered with stomach 'trouble.
�"
army__. cantonments, and whicn, it is
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
with
believed, will wak0 up the entire dis
dlaarreeable taste In my mouth_ If I ate anything
to
have
Two lots on west side of
trict to the importance of its duty.
bu-Her oil or grease, I would spit It up, I began
but
and
tablets,
South Main street, 60 by 250
sick. headache. I had used pills
It
be
NEVER
just
BOTHERED
I
SINCE.
feet. Price $400 each.
after- a course of ,these, would
constlpat�d.
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
After suffering with terrible pains
I
heard
trouble.
in
his
back
for
for
and
after
eight
It
all
no good
years,
my
Three acres of land on East
havinR' tried doctors and medicines,
Alvis Souers,
Ade, Ind." writes, Main and Lee streets, that is
"Foley Kidney Pills were recommend ideal for a suburban home. If
ed to me 'and the tl""t
bgttle removed
want a IittJe land, thi! is
the pain. After taking three bottles you
Price $800-less
the bloating was all gone and has your chance.
never botilered me -ince,"
Sold by than the price of a small lot
Jlulloch Drug Co.
You cannot
nearer up town.
make a mistake by,j,nvesigating
this place,
that

one

"

'"

--

'"
•
,

�

l-

'STOMACH' TROUBLE
of'Nanc;y,

.

direction.

Mr. Howard today is featured as
his speech at
the big attraction
-

least.-in
with

a

the

,ts

AtlanUt

promptness that

"

delivery.

It

I

lllM.. of

tbe,

H�rdwick.

I

\lIIe.

Journal, and
,Gale's l!0t �last Heaters ,make a
preceded
b,g r.dU_C�lOn In your coal b,lI. See
right reliably their advertisement nnli
even

",'
,s

guarantee.

+++of-+++++++++++++++++-:-++++++++++++'Jo+ I 1,1,.
'

*
t

i
HORSE,S

I will be at Outland' •• table. in State.boro on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20TH
with a carload of good Kentucky and Tenn_ Honee
ADd Mare.; lOme with lpeed. I will Mil or trade them
for mule •.
I alao have a fine Tennel_ rai.ed Spani.h Jack,
3 % yean old, for .. Ie. Come and _ me.

'

regulir

-

,

"

•
•

'lBEDF8lm'S

,BLj(K�DRIUGlIJ
,

Y()URS TRULY,

reu

alm�st

moment, it might be well looked on a8
paving the way for it. It leada in that
,

that

who are of the Journal'. ,political
school are' anxious that I'Mr. Roftrd
On the other
become a _candidate.
hand it is pretty �Iear and all but
a definite fact that the Atlanta Con-
stitution cro*d and the state admln
istration crowd-and they are the
controllers of the statJi political ma
chine right now-are four-square behind W. J. Harris a. against Senator
In the other corner of the
triangle whicb almost always alta and
always is se� by'tbe Atlanta
mampulatora, the Atlanta Geol'lrian
is behind ,Senator Hardwick ,for re
election, tooth, toenail and rank and
ers

be feeling the pinch of privaiion.
And yet, Mr. Howard said, the farmel'S, of all claasea of citizens, are

I
SUB_1156

national army are
average citizen

*

,""
I'l-�:MWW�MMWW�M��������������"'
�'T"T'��"'�""�""'�"'"

WE WANT YOUR BUSIN ESS.

is

the first 100 young men
enrolled at the recruiting office in the
5 brick stores on West Main
city of.Atlanta, 77 of them 'were far
street at a sacrifice.
mers' 80n8."
Mr. Howard made the point that,
if America had not gone to war the

$564,165,61

TOT �L DEPOSITS SEPT. 11, 1917

.eND

1

b e fore h UYlno
fO..'

';'
GAB
.'-,

Hubert, Ga.
farm, see this

-MR. SlAY AT HOM- E'

T

'

me

at

fine

'

said,"
Howard, "we should not have taken
any of the boys off the farms, yet it

would

.r10LDlERS SHAME

+

'

.

more

..

:..*

'

M III:hS 'inJ(Ul

a

regiments to see which can take .ing in that city, subscriptiona., were
taken for $400,000 bonds.
the largest amount.
'SlJlenllid new 7-loom house
A telegram from Washington call.
(lamp Wheeler, at Macon, reports
that a single regiment has subscribed attention to 8' subscription of $100" on �ettero'ver avenue.
Price,
to $76,OOO,-and that one company of 000 to the second Iiberty,bond, by the $2,500; good terms.
tlris regiment alone, took $12,000 firm of Gimbel Bros., of New York,
In this company 148 out of This large subscription was made with
worth.
TROOPS IN NATIONAL GUARD
One of the best houses 'on
Similar good the hope of encouraging and inducing
men bought bonds.
NATIONAL ARMY
If you are
work is being done at Camp Gordon the large department stores all over North Main street.
;SCRIBE TO LIBERTY LOAN.
near
Atlanta, where subscriptions the country to follow suit, and make looking for a nice place, see
can get
of the have already passed
$100,000 purchases in accordance with their me about this une-we
Atlanta, Oct.
/'

... )l._.

Carload o·f Fl'rst Class
"''''

acres

place.

_

-

Jenn'

Ga.

suitable for cultiva

_

,

'

t

more

Just what Mr. Howard's

.

'

declare

to

Special-18 acres in the city mean remains somethings to gue88 on.
Iirrnts; good buUd�ngs � pric,e It wasn't a sensatiorw.1 campaign
$5,'')00.00; good terms_ The speech, and yet, measured in the tembu dings will cost the price.
per of the times In Georgia at the

upon'

+

continue

Stat •• lootD,

A

con-

'little expectancy 'that somethink
tion; well improved; $10,000
out in tho rail' ground
worth of timber; 6-room dwell might crop
speech that would place him.
12
tenant
houses.
ing,
"Some have
declared Mr.

LEV E LAN D

..
+-1:++++++++++++-1',++++++++++++++++++++++++T-.I

I

�TATESBORO,BUGGY
WAGON' COMPANY

than before his return
1,600 acres 4 miles south of vehemently
!'rom Wushington, that he will be "in"
500
in
Ford;
cultivation;
Rocky
and for that reason there was no

27

COR P 0 RAT ION

It resis&ane:c, and
make 'It last.
Now Is' thetlme 'to let
us have your weier.

give'

less

more or

__

_�;.

'Tile natural oils' 01'
Triiiidad'
KO asphalt

acres

If you want

INCRE'ASE ONE YEAR

""":"::",:,,,:,,�:,,,:,,,:,,:,,,:�,:,,,:,,,:,,,=,,=================

addresses'

edltor, nnd bUGllless manager

'

_

place

Leeland.

)-..-

STATESBORO TELEPHONE COMPANY_

for" Oc.

3: That the known bondholders, I
mortR'llR'ees, and other· security hold-'
Write for Catalog and price. of ,e"s owning 01' holding 1
per cent or:
any Seeds required.'
more of tota,! amount of bonds, mortI
or other securities are-None.
D. B. TURNER.
.I.'�
l' W WOOD ...
S ONS", Sworn, to and subscribed before
f·'
this 5th day of October. 1917,
I SEEDSMEN
Rlcbmoad'� Va
"Ie
I
J.G·WATSON,N.P.
wr,'
il'.I
commission e"pires Oct. 1919.
.

for stock

street, ne-ar the school house.

ch�.rge

1912, of Bulloch Time., publi.hed

er

_

_

for your money
get in any other

I

weekly

to
{pinion,
all
th

0

$8 ; unimproved;
raising;

at

rain,

II

Mr. Howard hus been

,

industries at

.

IRyeo

::

i
li+tf'.t+'liIll""oftlll,++++-f'+++++++++++++++++H.'
,

can

Total

a

Georgia

-_, __

county aforesaid,
pe"sonally appeared D, B, Turner,
who, hnving been duly sworn accord·
ling to law, deposes and says that he +
is the

The most vigorous

in
�estiJled,
:take the

.

.

,

_

is very

for the state and

Seed
�g an d pro d uctlve 0 �ow�yes, Stools out better, suof
grain, and
�erior quality
'

i<
io
io

I,

CAR

•

work of the Y. M. C.

'Stii:f��e Gn��:'g�ano����'t:UbtcB�:I��d

R osen R ye

people in the United States,
or uyellow
dogs.
Maybe more was expllcted of Mr.
Howard's speech than was in It, in
this respect. It was a ringing war talk
and high tribute to the governmental

gressman

----

to services up there that

-

.

•

the GRANT SIX than you
made,

III

Statesboro,

tober I, 1917,

"

.

,"Ve believe rhnr Y0l!.ll'ct more

to

gallon of

But we repeat-if you want to moire .ure
of d GRANT SIX you'd better buy it now.

Port Wentworth now
running full'
especially arranged for us.
blast,
[ might say here that
neal'ly fifty
ocr cent of the men in
training'are Statemont of the
Own�rahip Mana.ef rom t h e south and this church
pa.rty
ment, Circulation, etc., re'quired by
'0 Fall River was for the boys too far
the Act of Cbngr ... of
August 24,

_

'

to a

car

were

.

,

20 miles

oil.

an

.

....
....

.

means

gasoline, and 900 miles

'

oj-

_

-

of

gallon

-

Wood's Seeds

acres

lng moneyYor � aocI_
Cr�uent re-roofinllP
Genasco is prqo'agall)lt

'

of

many of the local friends of the

cars,

GRANT SIX economy

'

+

•

hi�her priced

v

The

at

,

war, out of

"

-I+

.

No other popular priced car follows 50 closely
the standards of equipment and construction of

�

home to go often,

LIABILITIES

_

U. S, Treasurer

..

us

today

speech he dethe "Home Coming"

4 miles west of freely spoken of as a probable candi
Brooklet; 40 in cultivation; 30 dite for the United States Sena�e, in
suitable to clear; price, $2,000. opposition to Senator Hardwick-and

Banks, and with

er

equipment.

.

-fo
"

rir=s, vacuum gasoline feed, highest grade
uphorstery, fine finish, splendid electrical

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

I

livered

Get roofiQg .t ru.,.
What', the use or lpend.'

Howard overflowed

in the

65 acres in the 48th district; the war through to American victor)'.
20 in cultivation; price, $1,000, It was a political speech, but it w.as
half cash, balance in two years. all war politics and not Georgia poli
ti�s in particular.

Comptroller of the Currency

_

SAVANNA�NMAKES

oj.
•

_

ble

yourself.

lathe,'

"10++++.1-++++++++++++++++++++++++'1-++++++++-1

,

to

help- THIS COMPANY IS
REQUIRED
LAW TO COLLECT A
ful to us also.
WAR TAX OF FIVE CENTS ON EV.ERY TOLL
As a general rule the work is inMES.
'SAGE THE CHARGE FOR Wi-HCH IS
to make a fellow
tel'esting
FIFTEEN CENTS OR OVER.
I do his levelenollgh
best, and still we can take
This requirement is made in the �r ar Tax Bill
lome of our
sto,'ed-up energy, so we advantage of the conveniences afwhich became
forded us. We have had a volunteer U �aw October 3,1917. The sections of
have ,'esorted to
this_ law which refer to
�otball. There's
thiS
tax
are:
not room :fo,'
eVerybody to get a po- te�ch.r who gave French lessons and
,ition on the team, but we know how qu,te a few have availed themselves
Section
.500. That from and after the first day of Noof the opportunit.y,
ta boost o,ur
nineteen hundred and
representatives against
ve"!lber,
seventeen, there shall be
I
want
to thank all those
Last'ly,
any other opponents.
leVied, assessed, collected and paid • • •
(e) a tax
TheAnost important point of all to who gave me encouragement 'before
of 5 cents upon each
telephone,
telegraph, or radio disremember is that the Christian side launching out into the work, and all
patch, !"essage, or conversation, which originates within
well-wishers,
the Ul1lted States, and for the
of, we fellows is not neglected as one
transmissi1:ln of which a
THOMAS J. SASSER.
m'ght sup po so.
Preaching services
?f 15 cents or more is imposed.
are held
SectIOn 501. That the taxes imposed
every Sunday, and the felby section five
RECORD
lows go to either the
shall
Prote,stant o'r
hu.ndred
:t>e.paid by. the person, corp,oration, partnerBANK CLEARINGS
Catholic service,
or
associatIOn paYing for the services or
ship"
according to' their
facilities
prefe,'ence,
Not only is there the
rendered.
Savannah, Ga" Oct. 9.-September
regu 1 ar preaching hour to bring one
s ec t ion
bank clearings in Savannah were the
50.'3.. That e. a.ch person, c.orporatl·on, partnerout of worldly affairs to receive
h
or
the
assocIation receiving any payments referred to t'n
SIP.
ever handled in the
history of
'l)ll'ltua I f ood necessary,
t
fi
ve h un d red shall collect the
but the l,argest
se. cion.
amQunt of the '"
banking. The total for September
""h
C h urc h es of the
db;
nearby cities arrange was
y such se�ti<�n from tne person,
I.f any, Impose.
$60,811,716.96. Reason for the
corpora�
to 'got the fellows interested
bon, partnership, or associatIOn making such
by show- increase is the
operation of the two
payments,
Ing t h em every C'Vurtesy that is posan d s h a II make
monthly returns under oath', in dupll'cate
million dollar Savannah
51'bIOI
sugar refine.
n y 1 ast
a.n d pay th e taxes so collected and
Sunday (Sept, 30)
the taxes imposed
plant at Port Wentworth, the Terth c mem bing
ers of a Methodist church
It un d er
parag·pa. ph .two of section- five hundred and one to
ty Shipbuilding Co., which is building
In
F a 11 R'
th
II ec t or 0 f In t ernal revenue of the district
,vel', M ass" came down to
� C?
in which the
twenty ships at a cost oJ ten mllion
the training station in their cars
and
prinCipal office or place of business is located."
dollars, and 6ther new

way from

N, 0 T I C E

near

_

J)lIY your GRANT SIX than
Every day brings added evidence that cars
time

Dinmy��Un�Urfurh���?�����������;���������::�:::�:=::=::==:::�!
BY

Jl'ilI in the crisp
rnol'nin� ail' and nn
with the litter,
That's 'whe,'e
lVe don't
shine, in the drill, but after
lVe spend six hours
every day in the
iectore room learning to be doctors
[a'· Uncle Sam, we have to let loose

"Urr'e d

PHONE 244

,

Discounts_$354,903.52 Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
::
-Overdrafts ...:
4,038,24 Surplus and Undivided Profits
�
Real Estate
31,500.00
37,860,?2
National
Notes
Bank
Furniture & Fixtures
2,921.96
United States Bonds, 60,000.00
Outstanding
50,000,00
Stock in Federal ReDeposits
.411,305.29
serve Bank, Atlanta
2,350,00 Bills Payable
15,000.00
Cash on hand, in oth

they

,

CHAS. -E.- CONf RfAlTY ICOMPANY

opportune

In buying your GRANT SIX now you are not
depriving the government of material that it
needs and you are making sure of a car for

ent navy

hOl�1'

700
fine

a

,

Loans &

�

complexion takes the place of it, due
to the regular hours for
eating and
sleeping, which is aided by seven 01'
eight hou,'s with gun on drill field 01'

,

a more

'

beans and a few other
articles of our diet,
After a "rookie" h�s been here a
week, he begins to lose the white
colo,' in his face, but a
healthy red

�

school.

pick

h. Cleveland

,

,

to

not

o.

now, at the present price.
will be scarce: and
h��\1er priced before long, It is probable that the needs
of the government WIU greatly
reduce the' amount of material-obtainable by
motor car manufacturers and therefore the number of cars to
be had and that
the railroads will .be able to
are �ade.
transport very few cars even if

that

SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
g20d. Since it has been neces
sary for the United States of America
One lot 60x200 feet on North side to call upon her
young manhood to
of
Proctor street; price $350.
protect her rights and give up the
One nlce,7-room house
finished comforts of
home
and leave behind
throughout, with 4 acres cle�red land,
those he loved, he .has done this with
free from stumps; good wire
fence.
on
the edge of
Statesboro; $1,000 out a murmur, for he knew it was his
cash; terms on balance.
to do it.
After staying here for
5-room house with large 2-acre lot duty
four months, there can't be
on South Main
mnny
street; price $1,875;
$350 cash, balance in 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5 found who would say they are
sorry,
but rather would they do it
yea�s, as easy as paying rent.
again.
Six fine building lots on
College The worst time is the first few
boulevard.
days
Vacant lot 16%x100 feet on West of wandering around and being told
MalO st., close to center of
city Pr'ico to .do everything that is done.
Of
$700.00.
Course it's nil new
to us, but we soon
One house and lot located on West
become accustomed to the
Main street,
ways of
siz,e of lot 62x21.0 fec't:
ho�se newly pamted, good coudltion. the navy. Then it is a job to learn

Goo� 7-room house and large lot
located in Brooklet, Ga.
W,ll trade for .Stateabo ro
property.
Extra good ten-room
dwelling close
In nn d neur sc h
001, with water, lights
and scwel'ng.e; vncant lot on each
side
of dwelling, with
large cornel' 'lot:
one
,of the best bargains I have.
N,ce new home and large lot on
lnrnan street, close in and near
the

to

RESOURCES

sort, who
opportunities to

for

Schley"

patriotism

ei.tber "patriots"

106

thought

entered

"Bill

with

1-

happy-go-lucky

nothing

Olliff

7-room house on North Main
kinds
street; desirable location.

the clese of buaine .. September 11, 1917

Condensed from Report

initial dose of navy lfe.
well to think of the
in its most modern
Most of us folks who knew

or

on

man

forces behind the American army and
to the administration which will steer

our

young

•

celebration at the DeKalb county fair
when he declared there are only two

I

make

water.

Nice house and lot

limen."

First, it is
word "navy"
sense.

r

'

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. l3.-Congrea8-

Statesboro, Georgia
at

.

worth,

street, cheap and good terms.

perience since I, joined the hospital
corps of the ll'avy last Hay, and still
my knowledge is limited only to con
ditions that exist while we fellows are

-

Stntesboro,

in

work,

-

763

The fiRsT 'N�TIONAL BANK-

to

that my time has not been wasted.
I have gained some valuable ex

FOR

'

of

writing this,
boy may be

know that this
article will reach only a few of these
mothers, but it only one is relieved
from unnecessary
[ shall' feel

Clito; six miles from Statesboro. with
60 acres cleared; 7-room two-story
dwelling, barn an� outbuildings; is
nearly all under wire fence, On this
place is abo" 160 thousand feet of
pine and 50 thousand feet of poplar Price, $1600.00.
timber; fine stock range, Price, $20
One good 7-room house and lot
on
per acre.
Grady st.; lot 75x150 ft.; liahts and
'

we

really necessary.

'

152

Island,
October 8, 1917_

.

�...

Very nice new
DELIVERS ADDRESS IN ATLAN3'A
close In, near S, & S. depot,
WHICH MAY PLACE HIM IN
Seerne about this if you want
SENATORIAL RACE..
the price.
something

»\!.ngalow

It is quite natural, too, that out of
such a number of mothers there are
a few who
worry much more than is

I

,

BY

Rhode

It is my object in
let the mother whose

,.

extra

acres

THEM

THOSE WHO ARE STRANGERS.

$23.50 per acre:·
81 acre farm 2 ¥.. miles of Leeland
12 miles east of Statesboro,
12 acre�

range terms.

450

SHOWN

ST ATEMENT 0 F CONDITION

training here 01" at some other naval
station, InlOW how her boy is taken
care of by Uncle Sam.
There are ;ev
eral thousand boys here in
training,
and quite a number
'}re (as I) under
twenty years of age, so it is quite per
missible to say "boys," even if it is
only

acre,

per

EXPRESS APPRECIATION OF AT

BILL SCHLEY HOWARD
MAKES HOT WAR TALK

YJo'ur Ga-in
IS -OUR PLEASURE
WE PAY

So/O �:VljifGS
One Million' Dollarl to Loan
en Firat,Morqaee Far ...
WRITS ,Fda
32 BRYAN

�LE,T'

STREEli EAST.
-

.

'

THURSDAY, OCT. 18, 1911.

BULLOC� TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

���������������
HAYGOOD·WIt.LlAMS.

t :LOCKL AND PERSONAL I
Mr.

Millen

F.

C. Parker

on

spent Tuesday in

business.
•

•

•

Editor Roy Swindle, of the Claxton Enterprise, was in the city Tues- cultural school last
Thursday night.

Mrs.

W. S.

day.

hole

district.

is
•

•

•

reported

be

to

improving

in

At-

daughter
Anderson, of
Mr.

as

is
of

.

Your Suit!

one

lanta, where she was carried for of the best know'>. farmers
the
visiting this treatment Sunday. It was thought
Hagan district where he and
the guest of relaat first that her back was broken by bride are now at home to their
many

fis

,�."
,"-

the fall, and such was found not to friends. :
be the case upon careful examination.
As a gift to .the bride, Mr. Wil
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Whatley have
Miss Odum is the sister of Mrs. W. liams presented her with a handsome
returned from a few days visit to
F. Whatley, and has been visiting new Dort
car, one of the nobbiest
Atlanta.
her at the agricultural "schoool for of the
•••
high-clase machines on the
•

,.

mdtters.
•

wee""_.

-

COLEMAN-KENNEDY.

SING AT CLiTO CHURCH.

of

Millen,

is

;.i

announce

•

•

•

Mrs. Walter

days.

•

•

H6,ndricks,

of Sardis,
0 f h er

spent Sunday as t h e guest
father, Dr. M. M. Lively.
•

Rev. N. H.
is
as

•

•

of

Dublin,
days in Statesboro,

Williams,

spending a few
the guest f frl

d

:n �

o.

Eva

Miss Mary
Tarver, of Guyton,
the guest of her cqusin, Miss
Irene Arden, last week.end.
was

•

•

•

Mrs,

R. C. Mikell, Mrs. C. M. Masand Miss Annie Laurie Turner
spent last week in Atlanta.
sey

•

Mr.

•

•

and

MrQ. Sidney Smith. are
spending the week in Atlanta visiting friends and relatives,
C'

•

•

Hon. J. W. Williams spent the
week-end in Savannah in the interest
of tbe -bultoch County Fair.
J
••

•

izing

••

pleasant
)loro Tuesday.
was

a

•

•

,'"

••

VOL 2'"
_ NO.
31'�

•

visitor to States
•

.

cost of other things which go to pro
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Mikell and Mr.
duce a play, has brought about this
and Mrs. Walter Fletcher are spend
increase,
ing tbe week in Atlanta. They made
Mr. Barkett announces that on Fri
the trip in Dr. Mikell's car.
day and Saturday, November 2nd and
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beard and chil- 3rd, he will present the fnrnous Vita
oren, who have been residents of graph super-Ieature, "God's Country;
Admissidn will be 15
Statesboro for several months, will the Woman,"
and 25 cents for this picture.
leave for
where

.

.--..

.

trustees

,

tories,

at
.�

,

e r-

dist

church

County Sunday-school

Fashion has -refused to say that Hats
shall be either large or small. Each head
and face may set its (own correct mode, in
size, in lines and form. Here we have large
Hats, small Hats, medium-size Hats-and
all equally correct.
Large brims for girlish fa es; smart Hats
for matrons-but so chic that misses will
want them, too.
Sometimes crowns and
trimming rise and flare to give extra inches
of height that are wonderfully effective.
Shall we help you try them on tomorrow?

than
to

L

days-s-Saturday and

Sunday

next.

ft

,

�

prices

have

we

fac

as

too

to

room

and there is' but

profits

cost.

or

•

have

of the

one

a

record

any other mercantile

Our m_?ny years

•

business enables
SILK POPLIN

shades

$1.25

including black and

quality, spe�ial,

at

yard

tW; �ew
white,

wisdom

fall
our

gain

-.--:---$I.oc_»

firm

experience
us
to buy

and accuracy and

when

we see

the

1n

and

we

That's

it.

South

in

say

WERE' NEVER MOl{E· ATTRACTIVE
\.lade of pure Woolen ill
navy anti fancies

prices of
Georgia.

a

$5.00

Good Bath

real bar
get al-

to

to

$17.50,

HEMSTITCHED HUCK TOWELS

with

,

of

Everyone of these is a very speciaLoffer
ing, as the price of Towels have advanced
considerably since these were bought,

T?wel

values at

25c

BLANKETS $2.50 TO $15,00
THE PAIR.

why thousands

people visit this store each season
most everything they could desire,

smart modele

black,

mercantile

of

NOVELTY FALL SILKS
Yard-wide Satj.ns and Taffetas, in stripes
and plaids, for skirts and dresses; prices
$1.50 to $2.50
range from

the

,largest

choose

know

•

Our orders having been placed early 111
the spring, before the rise in price of this
class of goods, we feel certain that we can
save you 25 pel' cent to 33 per cent on you
Plush Coat if you buy it here. Plain and
fur trimmed from
$19.75 to $50,00
SKIRTS

the

stores,

in

safely

can

stock of merchandise and the lowest

in all

J

......_

we

Sil� Poplin, yard wide,

thing

one

do, and that is sell the goods and don't think

about

1

f_BUNC'r 'S VA I'D Y

be held at the Methoin Statesboro for two

..

,

Elegant snow-white Blanket. with bor
ders of blue and pink. _Buy your, bad-eov
ering before the cold weather; you'll save
a snug little sum now.

•

for

is

handling large timber
government ships from here, �Il

of which turns loose lots of cash.

A

new

electric light plant furnishes elec.

tric

lights,

"They

and

\wll

at Clito

as

soon

Jack

have

a

says,

seaport town

yet."

Mr. and Mrs. B. C.

Wauchula, Fla.,
comers

Murphy

to

Clito.

conn1!cted with

Dutton,

from

the latest new
lIfr. Dutton will be

are

McDougald, Outland

CODlpany.
EUREKA'

ITEMS.

Mr, and Mrs. R. E. Webb and chilo
dren visited her
mother, Mrs. J. L.

Clifton,

day lsot week.
Mrs .•avid Smith, of Por

one

Mr. and

tal, _spbnt

the

B.

W.

week-end with
daughter, Mrs. John 'Clifton.

'their

Darsey has returned
lI,ev.
after visiting several days near Por.
tal.

Miss Ine� Quattlebaum has return
ed home after spending several
days
"'ith her brother, Mr. Pat

Quattle

baum.
Mr. F. M. Darsey and �on,
Robert,
O);ver, spent the week-end with
Mr. B. F. P�rt';r and family.
Miss -Paunee Qiattlebaum has' reo
turned liome after spending the week
of

with bel'

mentioned in these columns last resign

week,

died

home west
was

th�

same

afternoon

ot Statesboro.

aa

as

mayor of Savannah.

In this

event council would have to elect

his

of its

The burial

own

one

members to succeed him.

sister, Mrg. Ben 1,.ee.

Collections

Saturday
LOST NOTE.
service. at the
All parties are
warned not
Baptist church, conducted by the pas to trade for one hereby
certain promissory
tor, Rev. J. F. Sjngleton.
note payable to First Natioal Bank
The large concourse of freinds and and signed by W. R. Anderson, Sr.
the many beautiful floral offerings principal, and Mrs. J. E.' Mitchell,
security, dated Dec. 11. 1916, pay·
attested the esteeni in which he was able in
October, 1917, for the sum of
held.
$70.90, principal, without i.iterest.
W. R. ANDERSON, SR.
Mr. Blitch was about 45 years of
-He was reared in the lower Notice of
age.
Application by Guardian for
part of Bulloch, county, and was one
E_tate of Ward
of the best known citizens.
For the
several
he
had
GEORGIA-Bulloch
paijt
been an
years
County.
Notice is -hereby given' that' the
invalid, and spent several years in
undersigned, Ben M. Williams, guarthe west in searc),J,. of relief.
He is dian of W.
H. Williams, will, on Oc.
survived by his wife and u- number tober 22nd,
1917, apply to Hon. R.
of children, most of whom are small. N. Hardeman, judge of the
superior
He is also surlived by a number of court of said county, at the court
house in Statesboro,
Georila, pur
brothers, who are among the best su .. nt to the
p�ovisisons of Sections
known men of the county.
306( and 3065 of the Code of Geor.
gia, for an order to sell forre,invest
Any skin itching is a temper tester. ment, the certain one-fourth undi.
The more you scratch the worse it vi!led remainder interest of'said W.
itche.. Doan's Ointment I. for piles, H. Williams in that certain tract of
land lyinll' in the.. 48th
dstrict, said
eczema-a"y skin itching. 600 at all
stlite and county,
containing seventy.
drug star...
nine (79) acres, more or
less, bound.
ed north and esat bjllands of Ben
M.
A_k-Anyone Wh'?_ H._ U_ed It.
south al)d \yest by lands
There are families who always aim of the ,G.
William� e�tate. Tht
to keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Col- reason for
aking
ic anti Diarrhoea Remedy in the Rouse being that the said said,application
is now
for use in case it is needed, and find producing no income.property
that it is not only a good investment
This SepteQlber 19th, 1917.
but saves them no end. of suffering.
BEN M. WILLIAMS
As to its reliability, ast< anyone
Who
Guard'ian
has used'it.
(20sept- ,t)

One case- of beautiful plaids ,and
to close out at, the yard

Are You

Ruptured?
Tr.y

aD

EI._tic

S.lf.Fittin.

'

�omfortabl.

Tru •• aacl
...

Pad made.

•

.....

I

"

'

_,;.

i!_�ghted

.

_

$3'.60

nne

it

not

week'_

_ati_factor,
trial.

.

-

W ac h te l' s

'PHYSICIAN
B.a

184

a
.

RENfREW

..

pi�ctls o� dark plaids and �P':8' 32
WIde, colon iuaranteed. Tlull lot
per yard _,----------------------- ZOe
AMOSKEAG UTILiTY GINGH",MS.
Five cases,
at, per yard

..

.

SUPPLY

COMPANY,

"'_
Sa_.-.h t..,..
-

fJq Especiall, Pleased. and fJe
wit"rt�is� tin:_e' pI and Serg� 1Jr�sses
to

or woman

populwr price this
what

we

,who made

she
"lind �hat
mind

is goillg to·have her
,this line,

seasP,n
in

are·oIrering

S!lk

up her

�ising

patIJons-at popular prices.

The reault

I

•

.i

couldn't get a good dress'
changed when she calls and

�

some of

our

th_em to. our

ia that in apite
pf prevailin, conditiol\S we have never before offered aa
a line at
theae'pric:ea. Made of Botany and Men's Wear Serges-Satins
Taffetas and C!,lIpe de Chine!) in 9yer fifty different mo�els,

big and pretty

GINGHAMS

300
mcbes
.

city a_p_d tragipg ,�i�h a stranger.

In order to cope with. th�
prices of materials, la-bor, etc., we nad
manufacturers copy 'dl)wn some of their best styles so that we could offer

\

t

after

a

sees

Pad only
�
76c
for Single Rupture
$2.10
for Double Rupture
$2.60
for Sinll'le Rupture and
one Pad --�::-_
-.-----$2.60
Truss for Double Rupture and
one Pad ---.----------

Money Refuftiled

to

The young miss

Pric •• :

Truss
Truss
1'russ
Truss,

(B&'B) 'P.-O.
....._

I5c:

at

.

_

going

stripes

Yoti'Are _Going

Tru._ linel

tbe Tindall Patent Pad ••

Wil iams�and

to

-

•

I t._ t h • moat

twenty-six people

al1'
!lew.
!

__

.

-

TOIL DU NORD GINGHAMS

L

force of

serve our

plaids and novelty stripes, for 8�irts
and
dress,
prices range fSQm, per
yard
�------r-----65c: to $1.50

First National Bank
Building
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.

a

5,000 yards of dark and Iiib colors, 36
inches wide, as long as they.last, the yard,
only
�-------------.��-- 20c

friends and customers and you
will find �tlr clerks able, diligent and efficient.
You know them and they know you.
Unlike

NOVelTY -FALL DRESS GOODS

a

(29mar·tf)

IWlE employ
_

In

Specialty.
CHARLES PIGUE.

at East Side cemetery

wide, in all size checks, for
SOc
alld skirts, 75c value special

40 inches

s�its

ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
Will practice in all the
courts, both
State and Federal.

aft�rnoon follo\ving

?::R'e�iD::!�!::�

,-----

Patent

was

PUNIJAB PERCALES

SHEPHERD PLAID DRESS GOODS

I

Company

FLO'UR

well

as

bargains waist deep
hence will make
much,
I

fflHIS faH 'we hope to make
., mercantile business and

,

thousand tons of seed will be
handled from here this year.
In addition to this, the Trenchard Lumber

Self-Rising

season

the early shoppers, and then
We have more goods
again we need the room.
attractive

The Bulloch

bought

we

,

�

the Times

Supellative

the

1U

Headquarters

mer

We waded into the

and fear

,

Represent the Spirit of

dependable

our

....

J

ECONOMY and EffiCIENCY

and

big wholesalers

,

ofjprising

I

ready

bought early

we

direct from the

institute will

G·I

This Store is Plush Coat
with

/'

recently
A most interesting program has
,.lected are J,
Hart, C. R. Her-rington and Joseph been arra
Sells clean milk.-.and it's rl' ch' I' n
nged for the occasion, com---.they will make their future home.
Woodcock.
Prof. T. D. Erwin,
talks by a number of workers
•
•
•
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
cream,
Lynnville, Tenn., is the principal, with of national
cents pint; 13 cents
7'
Miss Kittie Turner is the guest of
reputation as well as by
It is by no means an easy matter Miss'
quart,
Lollie Cobb a first assistant and' local
Mias Madge Converse in Atlanta for to cure this disease, but it can be
Sunday-school workers.
Miss
Kathleen
McCl'oan,
The
several days. She will also visit For done in most instances by taking
of
tho
Sunday-school
�eachpeople
m'!.sic
Chamberlain's Tablets and complying er, The school house has been recent- cIty will
'
provide dinner on the ground
syth and spend a few days with Miss with the
plain printed directions that Iy painted and new. desks installed, both
._
days, and the people of States.
Mary Willcox ,before returning home. accompany each package
,.
and is one of the best in the
county. boro rare expected to join in making SAVANNAH MAYOR LlKELV
SAFE REMEDY FOR
It is not unlikely that it will be neeCHILDREN.
this feature a success.
TO GET NEW POSITION
,..
�
�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Q��••�
�••• essary to add another teacher
Chas,
as soon
---;;;.--.
Bafer, Brownsville, Tex.,
writes:
"For-several years I have
HIGH PRICES AND SICKNESS.
� as the pupils begin to come in.
Ga., Oct. 9.-Mayor W. used
Savannah,
Foley's Honey and Tar and
Clito is enjoying a small boom just
Nobody can afford to be sick with J. Pierpont is expected to become a found it
now.
especially efficient for bad
McDougald, Outland & Com- the cost of living at the present high member of the new national watrways
coughs of my children. I recommend
It is
and more sensipany have recently completed one mark.
cheaper
commission at Washington.
Savan- it to my friends as
ble
to
Sickness
than
prevent
to
a safe
pay
new residence and have
remedy for
another al- doctor bills.
Take Foley's Honey .nahlans are agreed Mr. Pierpont IS children as it
contains no opiates. It
most finished.
The merchants report and Tar in time to check
colds. stop by far the best man for the post. He is certain to
the best business in the
bring quick relief and
history of the coughs and relieve croup befQ[e is the Georgia vice-president of the
lasting relief." Stops coughs. Sold"
town. The street" a re I'me d wiith co t- serio�s illness attacks a weakened
Atlantic Deeper Waterways Associaccnstttution.
Sold
Bulloch
Bulloch
by
by
Drug
/
Drug Co.
ton and seed wagons all
day long, the Co.'
tion, and nis apointment will give Satown boasting of six seed
buyers and
vannah and Georgia coast cities fine
MONEY
four cotton buyers.
J. DAN BLITCH PASSES AWAY.
MONEY
MONEY
Somethipg like
representation on the new commisa
thousand bales of cotton and at
TO LOAN ON CITY
sion.
PROPERTY IN
If he is given the place he will
IIIr. J. Dan Blitch, whose i lness
least a

Waycross Friday,

•••

\

we are

TO ENTERTAIN
SUNDAY·SCHOOL INSTITUTE

The Clito school opened under most
favorable auspices Monday, the 15th:
An inspir-ing address was made by
Rev. T. J
,/Cobb, followed by talks by
MI'. D. B. Franklin and
others," The

"

IWlE wish to announck
., Fall Display of �J�

First

chandise that

I S�ATESBORO
�!!!!�!�!!!����i!!!�!!!!�§§��=:::::::=:::�

CLiTO NEWS MATTERS.

Millinery Suggests

1Jecomingness

..

.

�"dG�e-m"diM�nn.

present. The addition of a war tux
on
moving pictures, as well 8S the

Pall Goods'
At Old Tiine Prices

•••

®.Marx

O'Ifv
III

Seventh Grade-Edna Preetorius.
advance at his play house on Novem
rates will be 10 and 15 Charlie Waters.
Tenth Grade-s-Ruth Brown.
of 5 and 10 cents as at

••

BigDisplay ot
New

I

prices

•

a

•••

.

Prot. R. M. Girar'deau, county ber 4th. The
scboclsuperlntendent of Evans coun cents, instead
ty,

1817.

B�OOKS' SIM�ONS COMPANY

in the school

a

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Massey and
Because
of
various
conditions, Mingledorff.
children leave Friday for Barwick, Manager Barkett, of the Arnusu
Second Grade-Ollie Mikell, Murwhere they will spend the week-end, Theatre, gives notice that
,,�II ray Warnock, Harold Aderman.
•

'

I·.r.oat-� J .. .. a-·....
'1
-

0 ••0 .a. -

1900.

•

Junior League
o'clock.
,
and we are sure that the pupils will
The color scheme was pink anddo all in their power to aid her.
green, the house being decorated in
Brooklet school has an, enrollment
'ilutumn colors, pink carmos and ferns.
of about 195, which is good for this
The bridal party entered to the "Briseason of the year.
Miss Parrish's
dal Chorus" from Lohengrin, played
music classes numbers twenty-five.
Miss Jessie
by Miss Lula Waters.
The Woodrow Wilson Literary So.
Olliff was maid of honor and the
ciety of the B. H. S. met in the audio
bride's only attendant.
She wore
torium on Friday, Oct. 5, and a de.
white georgette crepe embroidered in
Iightful musical and literary program
shades of purple and carried a large
was rendered by the members.
bouquet of pink Killarney roses. Mr.
Miss Doris Brownell has recently
Barney Averitt was best man.
the eleventh grade of the
The bride entered with the groom. entered
B. H. S. and is provdng herself a very
She wore a traveling suit of purple
studious pupil.
cloth with hot, gloves, shoes and furs
The Senior class of B. H. S. held a
of taupe, and carried a bride's bouclass meeting on Monday afternoon
quet af bride roses and orchids.
and the following officers were electThe ceremony was performed by
ed: Mr. Hugh Saffold, president; Mr,
Rev. W. H. Crouse. Immediately afHobson Wyatt, treasurer : Miss Ruth
ter the ceremony
M� and Mrs. Akins
secretary.
left for a trip through North Georgia, Brown,
Below is given the honor 1'011 for
our school for
September:
THEATRE PRICES ADVANCE.
,
First Grade-Clifford Griner, Loy
at 7 :30

Get

Hart S'haffner

I

a

J ..

••

market,

__

Mr. and Mrs. Dan N. Riggs have
A beautiful home wedding of the
On Friday morning Mrs. O. Brown-]
returned from Atlanta, where they week was that of Miss Mattie Eliza·
ell visited our school and at chapel'
attended the fair.
beth Fletcher and Mr. Bruce R. Akins,
•
•
•
gave us quite an interesting and profwhich occurred at the country home
itable talk on the Junaor Civic League'
Mrs. Bauknigbt, of Oliver, is the o f th e bride'
TI e s paren t s, M r. an d M rs.
I
guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. C. M. V. Fletcher, Wednesday morning work, Mrs. Brownell int.!'nds organ-t

Oliver, for

lIoch :rim .. ,

----

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Coleman, Jr.,
the engagement of their
There will be a sing at Clito church
and
h
a
friends
few
days v{
spent
daughter, Nita Belle, to Mr. Herbert Sunday afternoon, 21st
inst., at 2 :30
relatives here.
Bradley Kennedy, first lieutenant M. o'clock.
Everybody is cordially in
•
•
•
S.
O. R. C., U.
A., the dute of the vited to come and
help sing.
MI'tI. D. E. McEachern and mother,
marriage to be announced later.
"
Mrs. Grimes, are visiting in Claxton
BROOKLET
SCHOOL NEWS.
for a few days.
FLETCHER-AKINS,.

few
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Derioach,

•
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Col. Hinto� Booth spent Tuesday several
in Savannah attending to business

Dr. C. V.

BULLOCli TIMES

.

..liSE.

the Sink

Williams

Mrs. Li'zzie Emmett is
week in Metter,
tives.

SECON,D SECTION

The marriage of Mrs. Alice Hay

good and Mr. J, T. Williams was
solemnized at the home of Rev. J. F, I
Miss Ruth Odum, who was injured Singleton, who officiated, on Wednes
ceriously in a fall (rom the second day evening of last week.
5tor),'of the dining room at the Agri
of Mr. and
Thot bride is a
MISS ODUM IMPROVING.

-�

Fast colors.

'Cheap

.:.'llk:

---

THURSDAY, OCT. 18,
PACE TEN

)A.·Mother's Love

tie and money

all
til_
mother'. love

a

the

mblt
sentiment
ex prossed,
It II

.

ever

tho

most

tho
tho

puthette,
and
wondert.u&

Joyful

mast

most

feeling

mortals
have
ever felt.
Tho moth
er who does not wo.nt

her child to be pel"
The strongeRt cha.r�
'eel (8 Yet unborn.
acterlstlc of womanhood Is & motherl•
love and pride lor her baby.
The external
"Mother'.
application,
Friend". Is prepared especially for expect
ant mothera.
It relieves tho pain and

dl8comfort occaaloned by
atraln upon

tho

tho strotchln.
ligaments and tho akJn

sessions

overcoat-s-made

FROM

THEM

for

SLIPPING

WI,y "O� Should Buy "our
The Luzianne Cunntee:

in France.
Who knows

wh�t

nil

these

men

If, .(Ier u.;ng Ihe conlenl.
0(. can. you.re nol •• UaIled
Itt everyre'pe.l,your gro.
e.r w;U refund your
money.

be

ing sent abroad will mean to China
and the rest of the world?
It is cer
tain they will do more to awaken Chi
na

than

a

teachings

fellows who
shovel will

go out to shoulder

now

come

of

a

with tbe idea

ba,ck

country by

own

GO.TO·SUNDAY·SCHOOL
DA Y NOVEMBER FOUR'TH

The
Tsing-Tuu, China, Oct. 6.
thousands-of Chinese coolies who-are
Sunday, November fourth, is "In
being shipped from here to the war ternational Go-to-Sunday-School day"
front in France are having the time and will_be observed in the states of
the Union and the provinces of Can
of their lives.
New clothes, plenty of food and ada.
It is an interdenominabional
ten Dig silver dollars jingling in their movement which started several years
pockets huve transformed them from ago and became so popular that the
slaves into millionaires.
Becoming International Sunday-School Associ

'Ihe

I

they walk hundreds

"Go-to-Sunday-School Day" has
next and try to pass the examination been observed in Georgia .for the past
three years in February, but as Geor
there.
In order to brand the rejected on s gia wants to be a part of the Inter
the officers at first stamped them with national movement, the day will here
indelible ink.
The coolies overcame after be observed the first Sunday in
November. Another reason for makthis difficulty by scraping
�way the ing the change is that better weather
skin,
Now they are branded with acid can be expected in November than in
which burns into the flesh and cannot February.
The principal aim of the day is to
be scraped off.
The formation of this labor corp. have. a record breaking attendance in
the Sunday-schools of all denomina
is interesting
.• he coolies are chosen
chiefly in Shantung, one of the farm tions in America, and to try to make
ing provinces of China. In physique the lessons and sessions unusunlly at
they are generally large and strong, tractive by having a special program,'
g"eatly differing from the races of with the view of creating more inter
the southern part of the country. est in the Sunday-schools and se
They 'have great, endurance and are curing a larger regular nttendance.
Large posters to be put up \ in the
quick to learn.
BeCot'll being chosen they aJ;jl gath Sunday-schools ai:lvertising the day,
ered into camps where they aile sub and international programs will be
of miles to the

Reily-Taylor Company,

Oct. 1S.-The German

,

-

to
the
retirement of Dr.
Mkhaelis-the chancellor without a
following.
Although other parties
are less actively in
opposition to Dr.
Michaelis and the SOCialists, not a
voice has been raised against the
Vorwaerts slogan "Michaelis must

go."

Recent arrivals fr(;"m Berlin report
that the current gossip there is that
Michaelis can scarcely lust a month.
The chuncellor's blunder in springing
the disclosures of the lillcged naval
plot against which, according to the
National Zeitung, he was strongly

WEEKLY

COTTON

LETTER

S_LKS AND SERGES

I

ad-I

and his failul'e to make head

yised,

are

against th ..... reichstag majorit.y

way

appeal; to have lost

him the conserva
tive and Pan-German support. Other

New Orleans

even

good values

the national
the naval

your

I

days

res��ed in. t�e

4

•

$22.50
on

·

I

It 'is charged that the chancel
ultimate out-turn of this crop all make plot.
for higher prices, and we think when lor showed not only a ·Iamentable lack
of
political a�umen, but his act also
trading is resumed after the two

The only menace to
c.ptton values holiday that we will see a higher marof the,
at the moment is
radical socialists to a considerable
apparently the re- kat with values s�eking new
hi�h levmote probability of the government els as
we go further into the market- 1iegree.
The hindsight of the government
prohibiting trading in this commodity. ing of this crop.
So far as our information
cot.
goes
regarding-the effect of the naval plot
Yours very truly
ton was not included in the bill
disclosures is shown by the Vorwaerts
GARRETT &
INC.
passed congress giving the President
in an interesting revelation that the
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 13,
the jiower to take such
censorship was applied to the chan
step, and it

at

special price

open condemnation

;Qncerning

of his actions

.� GARRETT .i: CALHOUN'S

lOO Beautiful Blesses

,

parties, {neluding
ists) are united ill

I

I

reichstag adjourned leaving behind l
it. a latent crisis which political ob
servers believe will
lead, so one", or
later

coffee

-

members of the Chinese labor corps ation corresponded with tbe Sunday
Scbool leaders in the various 'states
has made them proua as princes.
So anxious nre the coolies to join with the result that it was decided to
the corps that if rejected at one camp make it an international movement.

-

profit-sharing catalog.

================FrolD================

Who knows but that these humble

FORCE CHANCELLOR OU�

-

hundred years of missionary
and fifty years of school

ing.

Meal

What could be better than a
cup (or two) of good, old
Luzianne? The aroma will tickle
--your nose; the taste will tickle
your palate; the price will please
your purse; and all wi11live hap
pily ever after. Luzianne tastes
all the way down. If it doesn't
taste better and 'go twice as far
as any other coffee at the'price,
go get your· money baek, NOW
-get a can of Luzianne and
rna ke
e rt
i d ow h at we say. D at h at.
Ask for

�peciai Sale!

I

--

REICHSTAG ADJOURNS LEAVING
BEIUND CRISIS 'EXPECTED TO I

Copehagen,

weather

winter

-to70R.-ofT

a Fine

as

protecting their
a
ro shouldering gun?

INTO TRENCH LINE.

Reason;ll

Three

.• �

ing weather they cannot resist the
temptation to sport their fine new

CHINA'S POOR MILLIONS
WANT PLACE AT FRONT
ONESBRANDED

gets the ten

children do Chri tmas toys
and at nightfall in spite of swelter

•

KEEP

c;;lie

It is when tao.

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS'

PR���:L :L:��E�:NTI

on

big dollars (small change is at a dis
count in China) that he feels his
He wants to buy everything
power.
in sight, and the vendors of soft
drinks, beer, hardboiled eggs and Chi
nese conFectionx give him
plenty of
He throws money to
opportunity.
the beggars and tosses coins down to
the boy jugglers on the wharf with a
.grnndiose nil'.
Aboard ship they stare at the other
pussengers as long as anyone is. in
sight. They examine their new pos

It
of the abdomen, whon baby Is born.
makes elastic those mueclee which na
tUre 18 expanding and soothes tho In
ftammat10n of breast glands. The expect
ant mother remains a pretty mother by
Her form ,.
using "Mother's FrIend".
preserved and danger J9 avoided.
"Mother's Friend" II to be had o.�
70ur dru .. etcre" Write tho Bradfteld RoC
ulator Co., Dept. E, 200 Lamar Bulldln ••
Atla.nta. an. 'rhey will eend you (\ mOlt
valuable and ..lnteresUng book, without
and
tho
Dab)'''.
charae. 'MoUierhood
"Mother's Friend" makes It pOIslble for
,.ou to aid nature yourself in tho wee
derful work to be dono and no woman
.hould n a .18I'1e night without UMllI! It.

REJECTED

strapped

are

BULLOCH

them.

Through
ngel,

has
been
beautiful

bag

1917.
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habilitation.

choice
I

at

I
I

,

�hich

FIRST···Because several .months ago we anticipated an ado'
vance in the price of high class furniture, and we
pur
chased three carloads in order to maintain old prices.
SECOND-Because

we

stock in Southeast

THIRD-8eca use you
Credit.

carry, the largest and most

make your

own

should

that if the government
such measures as

or

-

Why

use

,,-esent

factors,

gether-

with

present ideas

as

to

the

"$16.50

cellorship and that the telegraph was
ordinary cough remedies, barred to newspaper dispatches, while

challenge-anyone

."

I

BOSCHEE·S GERMAN SYRUP.

when Bosch.e'. German Syrup has
necessary, it would r.:quire an act of
been used so successfully for fiftycongress to bring about U prohibition one
years in all parts of the United_
of trading in deferred contracts on States
�or coughs, bronchitis, colds,
settled
the New York- cotton exchange, or
10 the throat, especially lurur
It gives the patient a
any other cotton exchange in thi�
go.od
night s rest, free from coughing. WIth
The developments during
country.
easy expectorntion in the morning
the past week as fa,' as the crop is gives nature a chance to soothe th�
concerned have been of an unfnvor- inflamed purts, throw off the dis-nse,
the patient to repnln his
(, &if/o' nature, heavy to killing frost helping
health. 25 and 75 cent botles. Sold
having been realized in the northern by Bulloch Drug Co.
and western sections of the
belt, and
We
to produce a
from present indications and from
better value than the Norris & Hyde
the
northern
reports
portion piano or player-pinna. They lead the
•
o� the eastern section of the belt will world
in
a
medium
pri'ced line.
also have one of the earliest killing Norr-is & Hyde Piano Company, Bos
U. S. A.
Write JEROME FOL'frosts on record.
These
to ton,

troub,les.

�

terms, Cash

us

recognize

--

complete

Georgia.

can

appears to

CALHOUN
1917.

.

LETTE,
factory
Statesboro, Ga.

representative.
(23aug-tf)

the
w

authorities

h at

and

were

considering

in

.

•

.

the speeches of Michaeiis
Von Capelle could b.

for,,!

Admiral

telegraphed abroad.
The speeches at the concluding session of the
reichstag must be read m
a light of
expectation that the days
of M,ichaolis are numlteied:- The
speech of the radical ,iep' uty Hauss..

I

.

I

OLIVER'S

.--

.

contained passages intended to
a
candidacy of Pnince Von

mann

launch

Buelow which is. still being pressed

vigorously

as

as

possible.

My gins are now ill operation.
store or buy the seed.
Will
eiate your business.

Can

.,

II

E. A. SM[TH.

I
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-

furnished

jected

to severe medical examination
and tests ta make sure that they are

free from trachoma) -leprosy, small
pox, cholera and other Asiatic dis

free

the Belt Teacher.

is zenemlly admitted that ex
perience. is the best toocher, but
ped to the vurious ports for embark should
we not make use of tlie ex
ation and their "education" begins.
perience of others as well as our own?
They are put into· a hot disinfect The experience of a thousand per
ant buth in huge vats and scrubbed sons is more to be depended upon
than that of one jndividual.
Many
with lux and Iysol.
thousands of persons have used
Next their heads are shaved. They Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for
sell their queues for 50 cents (Mex), coughs and colds with the best re"
the hairs of which, by the way, are suits, which shows it to be a thorough
ly reliable preparation for those dis
split into three and sold in Amel'ica eases. Try it. It is
prompt and ef
and Europe to make ladies' switches fectual and pleasant to take.
I
and puffs.
are
then
dressed in
They
fit

they

are

It

ship

outfit which is fur
free--straw hat, suit,
socks and shoes. A numbered brace
let is soldered on the left '\\.rist and
the riten are divided into companies'

W ANTED-I want to meet man with
good farm, able to furnish all
equipment for fanning. and with
stock hogs and cattle to raise all
shares. Must be able to offer good
Address "Farmer"
opportunity.
this office.

with police and sub-officers from their
own ranks.

==============

a

complete

nished

new

them

,

"

Each

man is given a written con.
guaranteeing him $20 (Mex)
month during the war and his re

tract

"Clean Up the Bowels and
Keep Them Clean".

per
turn

to Ohinn afterwards if desired.
Ten dollars is to be paid him and
,ten to his wife or family.
As the men march to the bont

There are many remedies to be
had for con!'tipation, but the diffa
culty i. tb procure one that acts
without violence.
A remedy that
does not perform
by force w Ii a t
Ihould be accom
-

they

piCk

·up a kit bag frpm the neat pile
the wharf. The bag contains an

on

other

suit

socks,

a

ting)

a

,

of

bed

cl6thes, an overcoat,
(a piece of straw mat
basin, towels and a

plished by
lion

wash

small pan for food.

After

Their water bot-

Any doctor will ,tell
a.

.....,..,.tI,....,

�eeded t.O

the health of dehcate chIldren
re.tore &tren,th to
people.

prodve

an

lJ

ol�

��!:�::!t:t,::r.:.�:��,::
CltrateL.

Ammontu.

Gl)'ierop�pbat

Lime aad
... ..ucarl..

Io4a

Those who have puny, ailing lIr
run-down children or aged parents
m9 prove thil at
•

our

expense.

Bealdes the good It does children
the ag,d' there i.
like
VlDol to reltore atrengthnothin,
and VItality

a,!d
to

weak, nervous women
worked. nm.down !Ren.

T_"

•

,

;..

.

It.

�'ou

are'not

an

over-

entirely

.at-

lifted, • ilrlll return your, money
wl;!bollt qllHtlon; that ,proves ,our
f__ 'ad ),OUf protection. MIIIioaI of
10 be.o boeIl cODvin�

all
"Almq_st'
I
have

:;f.':tb'e!a:�t\.';;;�;�!��lI��.

acemed

to

cau!'>e

pain

...

without

ch'!na:

Their action is pleu.nt anll
alld tholr choco'.,o ta.t. ma' ...

mild.

�III:; t:a::co':.m�n�· th!m�'�
-

"Clean

than

more

�nd

the bowels
keep
them clean," i. the advice of .111
physicians, becaule tlley realize the
JanKer resullin, from habilual con.
Do Dot
5tipatio�.
cJeI,ay too lon,�.
but belln proper curative measures.
up

,Pro Miles' Laxative

Tablets

are a

ne., remedy for thi. old complaint.

and

a

.. reat

improvement

like

convIllce

a

chlrm.

the
using in

canrly
A

you.

tri.1

Dr. Mile.' Laut·ive Tablets are
laid by all druiiists, at '5 cent.
a box cont.inin, 25 dose..
rr not
found .atisfactory after td.l, reo
turn the box to YOllr druii,"t and
.be will retura your mooey.·
MIL ..

M.DIC" .. GOo, .Ikhart,
.

--�.

_

The NEW EVISON
Licensed Dealers
\

Statesboro
Four Big

m

'flit

It will delight your ears to hear the New Edison.
will delight us to give you the

opportuni�y.

You can pay a visit to our store' without
m
being im
portu'ned to buy. We want to enliat you aa an admirer
�I of
Mr.

Edison'l latelt and

'though

you never.

buy

W"On'�

buy,.

inventions ' evep

.

...

Every ·Day.

UI

at

you

word ,and pay us a visit?
plealant ho�r of music, and

our

you.

AIR

26th and 27th

Horse

Racing

Big,' Clean Midway.

I'
'

.

To be awarded
.

..

as
-

Premjum

List

premiums' and prizes. Look over the
-

.

and, spot

your

prize,

then bring �7our

hibt a�d win the prize. \All exhibits will be enterd

COl11e eve�y.

·ex-

fr�e:

day and. bring your family �nd see'the
Big Agricultural and -Livestock �D'isplays �aised onl
Bulloch county. furnl's

uncoftllfortable by ur.ine
•

you
-

•

Come in' and hear this

wOlidprful machine

AutoJ1ilobiles will. be

I

,

I

,

••

one.

you take
1m
can .uarantee
"I We
we Ihall not make

to

greatest

24th, 25.th,

D,�y� �ith

.

.

•

October

OUNTY

/

over

cathartics you have been
the past.
They .taste like

a�d wor�
WIll

Do not put off your furniture buying until the last
day,
come and make your selection now, and
by doing so you will
a void the rush, and also be able to secure the
style and quaJity
of furniture lh'at will be suitable for your ·home.·

",y

��d ���,�

At

This date will mark the beginning of what promises to be
the grea;est displ;ly and sale of high class F.urnit4re in the his
tory o(Sta.tesboro, consisting of bed room �;uites, dining room
suites, sid eboards, china closets, library tables, chifforobes, liv
ing room sllite�, dining tables, dressers, hall trees, dressing
tables, and rod jng chairs at all prices. Stool chairs from SSc
to $2.50; iron beds at all prices; too many to quote
prices.

been

ra��lt1�:II;!�bl!tsft�J�t
t�lIJ�� ���I!ft��.�
cellent,

you that the

bel.ow
1m·

Washinglon
Waco, Tex.,

lite

"

People

printed

5

says:

•

of Vino[
lngre<;lients
contaln the elements

I

St.,

r.

And I nvigoratea Old'

persua

Dr. Miles'
T:lblets.
usinr them,

�Ir. N. A. Waddell,

VINO'L MAKfS
'CHiLDRfN S'THONG'

.

is

Laxative

3

I

ULLOCH

,

Experience

euses.

Wh�n physically

the

by

request

on
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phosphoric acid, �4 Ibs.;
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34.4
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ye compared.

A ton ot chotce cotton seed meal
contains 37 per cent ot dlgesUble proper

cent

ot

lbs.:
potash, 36

B.

(Hullsl-Nltrogen,

Meal
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N-OW ON-DISPLAY

phosphoric acid, 16 Ibs.; potash,
Ibs.

It will be seen lhat there. Is not
much dlll'erence In the potash content
01 the two concentrates, and so this
will not be considered In compartng

car-

lilt.

lon 01 choice cotton seed
contains just about
twice
8S

menl

141,2

V. B. Meal-Nitrogen, 80 Ibs.; pbosphorte acid, 20 Ibs.; potash, 34 Ibs.

In this arLlcle lho merlts 01
pose.
tbe two crops along the lines Indicated
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concentrates'

lbs.
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digestible
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per ton 01 material:

tIllzlng matertat some attention has
been given to their value lor tbls pur-
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the three essential plant food
elements to be supplied through tcr
UlIzers In tho following
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to the high cost ot ter-

tern, 21.8 per cent
bohydrates and 8.6
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show

,olderable quantity 01 beans was lhus
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value ot
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rel·UII.lng constttu

ents.

mucb

digestible protein as a Lon 01
bean seed with' the hulls reo
moved.
The beans, however, contain
a much hlgber
percentage ot carbohydrates and .a llttle more than ball a.

Commerolal

nitrogen Is worth at
pound and available
phosphoric acid 5 cents a pound. F'lg
urlng the relative values of the lwo
concentrates with nitrogen and phos
much tat as cotton seed meal.
Tbe phorlc acid bringing the values named
carbohydrate content does not advan- above, we find that 11 ton ot cotton
,tage lbe beans as there Is a super- seed meal Is worth $14.55 inore than
,abundance ot this material supplied a ton ot beans ground without tbe
,cheaply on almost every tarm,
hull and $19.58 more
than
a
ton
It Is protein, the Important muscle,
ground wltb the hulls for lertlllzing
nerve
and
ttasue-butldtng element, purposes.
which the larmer must supply.
For
It Is sale to eay thal velvet beans
this purpose cotton seed rneul Is about will not
supplant cotton seed meal as
.twtce as valuable as velvet beans and the standard concentrate, but, since
velvet

least 21 cents

' ....'TE have the largest stocks of goods
�
more than double the amount 0/

a

ta.r when corn-

8S

the demand for concentrates
Is
80
much grealer than tbe supply, tho bean
may prove a very valuable adjunct.
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CHEMICAL SOIL ANALYSIS NO INDICATION OF
BEST VARIETIES OF FRUiT TREES TO PLANT
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lui ted to the land.

Several counties
been canvassed and thousauds
01 dollar�' worth' ot trees bave boen
AO d with this understanding.
In view 01 lbls tact, It is thought
ile.t to warn tbe larmers thal tbe
claims ·01 these agents should Dot be
-beeded" a. It Is impossible to deter·
mine b7 an analysis 01 lbe soil tbe

abundant III the soil and those thBt
Bre deficient and need to be
added as
"tertill.er.
It also Indicates the
amount ot

soil

amendmenls,

Every design

such

HOOVER WILL NOT FIX
COnON SEED' PRICE
-

as

bri.ng.

l� confer�nce

.

.
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Hosiery
L�dies'

Hose, Men's Hose, Children's Hose-all season
able styles, prices from 15c to $1.00. Splendid values
for growing boys and gifts at 20c .and 25c. Where .else
can

at this time because of the

ing

under.fede.

T5555=55555555555555555555555555555�5555=55==;;Ee5il
Do You Want
7 Per Cent �nd Safety

low

price. They maintained that ii
market price of the product,
which .ilways has been based on the
priC'e of packers' products, is at a
the

p�oduction

admIDI�'

.

agri:

you find values like this?

Underwear

,�

prevail-

lime, needed.
CONFERENCE HELD IN WASH. relatively depressed point.
A soil analysis can be
Conferences will be resumed to·
uSQd to great'
INGTON IN THIS REGARD DUR.
advanlage In a Illa.n ot farming whero
morrow and it is
ING PRESENT WEEK.
expected 'that Mr.
systematic soil building is an object,
Hoover will issue a statement out.
but It must not be expectcd tbat It
Washington, Oct. 15.-Repre-enta, lining in general form the
plans of
best n.rlety 01 lrult to grow on auy will be able to Indicate tho best varle· tives of cotton seed
producers of th<:., the food administration for control
particular piece ot land. A cbemlcal ties 01 trults or crops, ns this depends south, in confel'ence here
with of the
today
industry.
analysis will, lO-8 limited extent, In· on so many dlttel·.nt conditions.
the food administration, asked that
dl.ale whethor or not .. soli Is adapt·
The United States· Bureau ot
Among the representatives at toSolis, no
b e rna d
S
t OH'8r d'
Imposing
ed to trult growing, but It is too much working io
conference
day's
with
�o�e
were:
J. J. Brown,
co-operation
e.
the
restrIctIve regulatIOns calculated to
to expect trom Il to be able to tell State College 01 Agrlcultul'e, has
commissioner of agriculture of Geor
com.
cause
a
in
tbe best variety to g·row. The adap •. Illeted and Iluhllsbed soli reports ot 48
the market price.
drop
gia; L. B. Jackson, director of the
lilllty of land tor Il'llit depends on countl ... in the stale. These report.. Although assu'rances were
Georgia Bureau of Markets; J. H ..
factors besides lbe chemical Indicate and describe the soil. most by Herbert C. Hoover that areiterat�d
_ny
priC'e for
composition. Tbe soli, type, climate, sultAhle for Irult growing. They may the product wou.ld not be fixed, the Mills, president of the Georgia Far.
mers' Union; James A.
Wade, com.
altllude, drainage and other lactora be obtained tree Irom
tbe
United delegates are oontesting Il
proposed missioner of agriculture of Alabama'
tilust all be laken ·Into conSideration. States Bureau ot Solis at Washington.
to
the
plan
industry
John
Enn II It were possible to 6t varl.. The Stllte College ot Agricullure has
Page, commissioner of
ties to the soil In lbl. way, It Is verr made chemical ana.lyse. ot tb. soil. ral superVISion ,by means of a hcens· C'ulture orArkansas; Harry D. Wil
doubttul I! these nuraerieB do an)" ot ten coun·U.s ot the State and can ing system.
son, commissioner of agriculture of
The cotton seed inleresu are pre·
thlnl toward making a chemical analy· give all the necessary Intormatlon as
L<lGisiana, and W. A. Graham, com
IIlI 01 8011 samples they uke. The to the chemlchl couljJoslliun ot tha dicting their appeal against a reduc·
missioner of agriculture of North
01
soil
eIIemlcal
sam·
main soil types.
analysis
tion in price on the drop of $20 a ton
.Carolina.
The practical experience of a sec- in
pIes Is tedious and expensive.
the mBrket price cuused by the reo
Oommerclal chemists cbarge Irom tlon should do more to prove what
cent exclusion_ of the product from
SEED COT'I'ON.
U2.00 to $25.00 a Bample lor a variety or varieties 01 Irult are bost
the New York exC'hange and on the
complete -anaI7sI9. (It 18, tberetore, adaPJed than anything else. It a pros·
Brin, your leed cottoQ. to UI at
We will pa7 tho bi.h •• t
abrird to expect that very mucb would peetlve grolVer wishes to Introduce a greatly, increased
cos�'. Stateaboro.
market price for either aea i.land or
With
)Mj don! toward maltlnl a 11011 analysiS new variety be should consult tbe HoI"
{ood
cotton
in any quantity.
upland
tr_.
tratlOn
offic
lIcu.llu.al Department "of., lh. _CpUele
CQr •
�
r
a18, the delegates sqld
ordei'�
E. A: SMITH GINNER",
It Dmat b. remem)lered a 80 that IIi or AarlCUlture.
regulation of the trade is unnecessary
E.
A.. S�ITH GRAIN CO.
�

l80.00

purpose-see these

�Trapnell-Mikell Comparrs-

'For Your Money
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approved safeguard ••

The lI'1'eat
indu!trial enterprise. whick h""e located
Sav:umah dun�'J the la.t
eighteen m�nth.�have
added thou ..
-:-d. ,of hiah cia •• mechanic. to Savan'
nah'. populalton and
employed million. of donara
.
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today.

ever

carrying
·carried
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What kind of Shirt do you like? --We con fit
you
from 65e to $1.50-all new colors and
stripes. Dozens
of these have just come in and
represent the very best
in the shirt-making trade. To go with these shirts we
have silk ties in all the new colors, collars and collar
buttons. We are pleasing other men, why not you?

Knit and Fleece Underwear for every member of
family. Some exceptional values in this line.

How about that Sweater?
Men's in
browns at $1.50 and $2.00, children's in all
have the knit caps for the children.

We
grays

prices.

and
We

Hardware

GrOCery Departmen�
We take

on;' article that has literally jumped
The incessant demand of the cannons of
Europehave caused steel and iron prices to soar like
an aeroplane.
We have carried
h,eavy stocks of hard
ware all the time and have
protected our' customers
from the jumps in the market. We have all kinds of
Hardware is

the

especial pride in our Grocery Department.
Man wants but little here below, but wants that little
good (as the poet did not say). What we have to offer
in the Grocery line is GOOD.
We believe in good
things to eat.
Canned Tuna Fish for salads, Big and Little Wei
ners, Fresh Cheese, Salmon, Whiting, Little Salt Mack
rei in kits, Pork and Beans, Sausage Meat, Potted Hams,
Deviled Ham and Chicken, Garden Peas, Beans, Black
berries, Large Apples, Soups of all kinds, etc. Fresh
Vegetables all the time', Cabbage, Onions, Irish and
Sweet Potatoes, Apples, Nuts, Raisins, Turnips-just
think of all the good things you know to eat. Then
come.let us serve you. This page is not large enough for
for the list of "eats" we carry. Our prices are exceed
ingly low. Cheese fol' instance, we are selling at 35c,
Kit Herring at $1.00 per kit, Smoked Herring at 35c,
Sausage Meat at 27c per pound, 6 pounds Green Cof
,fee at $1.00, 5 pounds Roasted Coffee at $1.00-and
so on.
We promise you
this-try us and If we don't
save you money you will be the first customer to
say so.
.

-

we

are speaking of good

things we have Texas Rust Proof Oats at $1.26 and native Fulghum
see us.

Weare

Satisfied. Customers.
both of

us.-

Oats from nne stock.

growing daily because

pers, etc.
Large Tinware stocks, Pans, Buckets,
Dippers, Measures, Dinner Buckets, Sifters and Lan
terns.
We handle the Atlanta, one and two-horse
Plows; also Straight Stock Rachet, Boy Dixie. Extra
Handles, Beams, and parts for them. We can save y.ou
money on all kinds of Hardware, from Nalls toWagons,
Which reminds us that we have a few Sunny South
Wagons still unsold from our last shipment that are
going at a bargain. When we show you the wagon and
name the price the wagon is sold.
The Sunny South is
made by the Moline Plow Co. and is without doubt one
_

of the finest wagons made. We cannot claim too much
for it according to those who know, and because we
bought them before the advance we can save you from
$7.00 to $10.00 on them. If you are in the market
don't close until you see us.

These

Fulghums

we are

We want your business because
We extend you.a·cordial welcome.

moon.

Galvanized Ware, Buckets, Tubs, Oil Cans, Syrup dip

,

White

showing some-caplendid values in Men's

are

Pants at $2.50 to $6.00.

we

were

raised

by

os

and

continuing
can

came

through

propo

make it

profitable

IBelJougald_, Outland Co.
." Ask

The n'an Who 'FraiJes' Here�

"

last winter's freeze.

to rnake those

•

Hendel 'Real Estate &- lnv. Co.
'Carl Mendel, PresiClent
Real E.tate Bulding,

the

Come and

The Mendel �l
u_tate & Investment Company
offer. Ita ��ven Per Cent.' Preferred'
Stock in $100
Share. at par under

.

.

for its

correct

have

we

are

Shirts'

We have one of the finest lines of Hats in all the
new shapes and colors-Greens; Browns, Plaids. These
are priced as in past years, really lower than they
should go, but regardless of cost we are moving them'
out.

Sweaters

Fall is here, winter is coming. In the United States
there are a hundreds million people to be shod within
the next sixty days. .The shoe factories are running
ni.ght and day to take care of Army business and the
factories will not not make any-promises as to stocks
when these are depleted. Have you shod your family?
Our shelves are packed with the newest and �Dest line 'Of
.shoes that money will buy. A customer told us the oth
er day that we were from $1.00 to $3.00 per pair cheap
.er on shoes than other places he had visited.
We have
fine values in Men's and Boy's Star Brand Shoes from
$2.50 to $6.00; Ladies' and Gilr's from $2.75 to $5.00.
Childrens all prices. New stoeks, everr pair guaran
teed.

INCl., B,U.TIMOIII<. Mil.

is

fine merchandise

We

For·the Men

Star Brand Shoes

vli'rletl;s

Inquiry recently regarding Is lelt entlrelT with lbe nursery,
the t ..... lblllt)' 01 determining by cbem- which .Ives opportunity tor the ahlpment 01 In,erlor varieties and even
leal anal),slB of the soli tbe best raseedlings 01 no value. The soll analynett .. of apple s, peaches Bad other
\818 Js ev1dentiT a' blind to cover this
fruits to plant. It ·seem. that certain loophole In the contract,
It should be explained that the chlel
DUrae..,. agents have been Belling trees
on the basis that they will take a
value ot a soli analyals lies In lbe In.
umPI" 01 Boll from the prospective tormation It gives as to the potential
orchard, make a chemical analysis 01 tertility 01 a soil. It points out those
It, and ship the vartettes 01 trees best constitdents ot plant tood whlcb are
have

Uf!_07HERS.

carried.

lves but re

course,

loom

The

sb

For th·e 'Ladies

style

f\'l"llI:

ever

hought:beforethe present

Dress Goods and Waist Goods.
New
colors and shades.
Plaids and stripes in prices from
25c IIp.
Beautiful Ginghams from 15c up. Shirtings,
.Checks, Percales, Poplins, Chambrays. Hundreds of
little novelties, buttons, 'pins, hair pins, and such, that
will interest the housewife.

clotl1ing

leUers 01

item- on

an

were

Novelty Fall

we cannot make a
sport suit serve at a wedding dinner, but We can
suggest combinations
and fabric that will make
your suit or overcoat correct as well for business us for
sports or
semi-formal occasions.
JII the "Who's Who" of the
world.

of

goods

not

..

For 'the

composite

These

have

high prices obtained. and there is
ou
es�nts a suhstantial saving for )'09.
Money. is.
but
the
it
the
behooves
wise
ma
plentiful
just
��me
o_get h·is�.�IJIl�. wort
e
are in an �ra of wild
�peculat.ion and in(lated prices. but the sane man trade-'s..._tl-l---:..:;:.
where his dollar goes the farthest---for that rea-son we are
selling more merchan�
dise than �ver before. People are saving money at our store every day. Are you
one of these?
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Style ToP, High Grade
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buttonless, plaited, design over
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YOU

WILL

.

ALWAYS

P4[RCHANDISE' AT

FIND

THE LOWEST

THE

BEST

"RICtS.

sent on request and mail order. filled same day,
received.
We' prepay all parcel post and express
charges on orders of $5.00 and up.

Samples
a.

The Pictorrial Review Fa.hion Sheet consi.ts of 16
If you will fill in space b"low
pages, issued monthly.
and return to us we will forward one to you each month.
-

Address_______________

-

t
+

Your grocer haa the lemons and any
ltore or toilet countor will lupply
witb\thrce ounces of orchard white
a few cent..
Squecze tbe juice of

you
for

..

Agrlculturl.

quarter pInt o! the

very

comr.lexlUn
Ira·
!aee,

II!" bow

freckles, tan, aaUownc ••

worl(

faIlll

lUi

pair of mules

any

by the farm.
s.oulln� this leam
that

demonstlate
be

produced

at

farm

and mules

a

was

wo��.;tock

hom ••

ar.d

tb.

movlh

for

raised horses
useless waste.
In the

was

line.· of Fixtures carripd

.

In

stock at all time's.

_

PETITION

FOR

GUARDIANSHIP.

GEORGIA-Balloch County
C. O. Anderson havillg applied for
guard,anship of the persons
a?d property of Leo Mal tin, Jesse Martlll,
Wilton 1I1m.tin and LIzzie _.Martin,
minor children of Willie Martin, late
of said county, deccused, notice IS
gIven that said application WIll be
heard lit my office on the Hrst MOII
day in November. 1917.
Th" October 1st, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
.

1575th and 46th disricta G. M
said
county and state, containing 75 acres
more or less, bounded north
by es
tate lands of' Geo. Mallard, east by
lands of R. Mallard •• outh by lands
of W. L. Crumley, and west by lands
of Oliver Finch.
Terms of sale, ""Bhi payuble Janu
ary 1. 1918.
This October 6, 1917.
R. MALLARD,
M. MALLARD.
Admrs. Estate Geo. Mallard.
..

(110ct4t-480)
ADMINISTRATORS' SALE.
GEORGIA-B»lloch County. I
By virtue of an order from the
court of ordinary,of Bullo"h county.
will be sold at publtc outcry on the
first Tuesduy in November. 1917. at
the COUl't house door in snid county,
between the lellal hourH of sale. that
lot of land with the improvements
thereon sItuated on Tinley street. in
Statesboro, Ga., frontina- 60 feet 01
said ,street and running-baok between
parallel lines a distunce of 189 feet
to a dltoh. said lot beinll bounded on
-the nOI·th by lands of Wuters, cast by
lands of W. H. DeLoach and Addison
lot, south by lands of M. L. Tinley,
and west by Tinley. street.
Sold as
the property of Mrs. C. A. Smith, de
ceased.
Terms. cash.
ThIS 9th day of October, 1917
W. T. SMITH & S. L. MOORE.
Executors estate Mrs. C. A. SlDith.

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. L Brannen. administrator of the
estate of D. W. Brannen. late "f saId
county. deceased, having applied for
leave to sell certain lunds belongmg
that the by·product or a pall' of brood to s!lid estate, notice is hereby
.given
a
mares Is
very valuable .... et to tbe to. all.perso�s concerned that saId �pSHERIFF'S SALE.
owner
The mares are .t1U sound andO phcatlOn WIll be heard at my office
first
Monda) In November, GEORGIA-Bulloch Count:,..
are g�(od worker •• and IhJtb are again
W,ll be sold before the court house
safe In fonL
door df said county, on the first TuesTh,s October 1, 1917.
I! wilt be notioed thl. Is a Itrlklng
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
day In No\'ember, 1917, within the
contrast to the showlnll' made by the
legal hours of sale, to the highest bidPETITION FOR DISMISSION.
der for cash, the following property
average pair of mule •• purcbll8ed for
levied on under a fi fa i •• ued from the
tbe'same amount of ",'mey, when It GEORGIA-Bulloch C?unty.
W. YI. MIkell, executor city court of Statesboro in favor of
I s reme mbered the marol. In add'itlon
Wh.ereas,
of MItchell Wllhams, represents to L. C. Perkins against Richard WiIto doing the work or a pair of mule ••
the court in his petition, dilly filed Iiams and Fred D.
levied on
�ave much more tban twice overpaid and entered 011 record. that he has as the property of Williams.
Richard Wllhams,
for
tbemselves
In tbe oale of colto.
fully admimstered Mitchell Wilhams' to-WIt:
Tbe mare. were taken out of work estate, thIS is therefore to cIte ail
All that certain tTact or lot of land
10 daYI to II .. .. 11. llefore the foalo persons concerned. kindred and prcd- situate.
lying and being in the 48th
were born and w�re
{eturned to work itors, to show ,,"use, if any they C8.", G. M. di.trict of Bulloch county. Ga.,
saId
should
not
wben the colt VIas 10 'day. old.
why
be
dlscontaining one hundred and seventy
By
execut�r
breedlnl the mares 10 .. to drop the char!!,ed from hIS �xec.utorshlp aud five (175) acres more or le •• .- and
receIve
of
d,smls.lOn
on
the bounded on the north by lands of C.
co It I
b e fD re
the
rueb
IIf
letter�
.prtn.
D
firot Monday In November. 1917. /
B. M,ley, on the enst by lands of the
work, ,tbl. 10 .. 01 time I. nesllglble
S. L. MOOI'E. Ordinar"
estal;e of Ed. Hall and land. of the
In the course of the "en,'s work.
of S. A. Richardson. on the
Tbe .... are more than 60,000 mare.
PJ::TITlqN FOR DISMISSIO�
by lands of the estate of W. R.
tn the Stab; of Georgia which .hould GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ton and lands of L. C. Perkins,
be proehlclng !oal. at the pre.ent time.
Whereas, C. W. Perkins. executor and on the fest by lands of Gus Bost
,Everyone of the entire number sbould of M .. C. �erkin.s •. represents to the wick and lands of George Miller.
court
In h,s petItIon,
be bred to .ound regtstered dralt stal.
duly filed and
This the 9th day of Octoher, 1917.
entered on record, that he has fully
W. H. DeLOACH.
lions. or to big boned. strong Jacks.
administered M. C; Perkins' estate,
Sheriff B. C., Ga.
hao ..... I.ted In
Tbe
creatin� th,s is therefore to elte all persons (a&j)
COII"g�
a greater tntere8t In IIveetock produc· eon cern
ed, kindred und creditors, to
lion 1",- the State than
ever
before
,how cause, if any they C3n, why said
TRUSTEE'S SALE.
assistance
has been.. .... ndered executor should not be
Mucb
disoharged
cltizenr.- in the location of purebred from his executo,ship and receive
a.lmat •• n� In the formation of clubs lette�s of d,sm,ssion on the first MonIn varIous communities for the pllr. day In November, 1917.
these animal. hav,. raised
Seven of tbem w'>re sold.
In the main a. colt •• lor the .um total
01 U.100.00, and one till" re·.alned on
tbe larm.
It Is tbu. deruon.trated
olx

years

.•

�91 J�e.
_

·

l!e

cbase and cooperative

*+ Plant A Home

use

01 purebred

+

*

---

.,ght loals.

sire.

1-++++++++++++'1-+++'1-+++++++++++++++++'10++++

Select

STATESBORO,

a

+

Name_

'BRANNEN & BOOTH
GA.

(3may3mo)

a

blgh grade [,ercheron nlares for
These animals have dOl'e
.470.00.
regular team work for 1I1x consecllti,.
aud
seasons.
considering their extra
Value for heavy hauling. It t8 betleved
they have been worth as much In ac
owned

boro, Ga.

MH+++rI'+++'!'++++ I

�ONTHL

SUSPECTED GERMAN

t:ot!�es�rJh�:.i"�f.n:. :r��a�:nW��lt
Thll makes

of

"the world, and dire""or of the bureau piano, or your piano needs attention,
of development in the southern di- write JEROME FOLLETTE, States

�row weal y at all.

,

FARM LOANS ARE
BY US ON BEST/TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR'
Y. SEE US ABOUT LOANS.

PETERSON IS HELD AS

-

tuttI

to

The dominant characteristic of the
Norris & Hyde piano is value-s-muai
cal value, which means fineness of
tone and unvarying accuracy of con
struction.
(23ault-tf)

redneaa and
,
and how .mooth,
Six 1edrs ago the animal husbandry roughne.. dloappear
10ft and clear the Ikln becomel
Yest
division of the State College o! Agrl·· It Is
barmles., and the beautl!ul reoul
culture, at Athens, purchased a pair "ill lurpriae you.

silo-the states of the Southern division natIOnal headquarters, dIvisional of
ha'!!. just been announced by the divis- fices and local chapters, and to pre
ional headquarters in th,s city, the sent to chapter representatives all
direction of the series to be in charge 'phases of Red Cross work.
of Dr. Guy E. Snavely, one of the
most famous Red Cross organizers in
If you are in the market for a

-,.,-=--,..-��-=-_-_

Daily

Ga., Oct. 15.-A

conventions of Red Cross

FOR

.

�

'

•

Loans On 'Real 'Estate

-

�obtDAI!'.'wd.rD'•. 0af&lcd��!�'.'4bl8w:�

P. JARNAGtN, Profellor O. _beautifier known.
Ma.oago th I
Anlmat HUlbandrlf, GIorgia State
grant, creamy lotion daily Into the
anno and hand. and
neck,
Of
JUlt

\
ventions WIll be held in North Caro,
Iina and Florida in November.
The
WORKERS FROM THE NATIONAL
dates for the conventions in South
ARE
MAKING
J::Ij:ADQUARTERS
Caroiina and GeorgIa have not yet
S�'STEMATIC CA",PAIGN.
'
been fixed.

_

"',--,;;:-;-;;--,....,=I;:-;----Daily Sun. Dal y

SPENT

All the chapters in Tennessee, in "bIg leak" of $1,000000
c1udmg both the eastern and western the lrurchase of northern

RfD CROSS MUTINGS
IN SOUTHfRN STATfS

GEORGIA

%-�'fl·�CaC�!ili:::\l;t
a!:tlt�o:o�
nhno

IIlld FOU
you Uk.
qu.nc ••.

M.

BIf

could

_

WESTBOUND

Washing

or

belt lemon Ikln whItener and

to

.

_

MONTH

The Idea 01

�

t·

t

,

A

BE SAVED.

No.IU

Auto" Sal eo"
I' S�afesboroStatesboro,

:�rn.

8'rtplDlf

�ur:o.aD.�.St· �:o:�l[:loII'��Yc��:
well'.
Byrul Pepsin from ,.our

Acid
crop,
be used to

HORSES AND MULES CAN

}\oJe for Catalog illu5trating all Mcdels; A
Df'm:'JHstn�
Cen-If you wish-·to pl'OYe eyery claim w�
'I
,n""".

.

fol!owlng
however,

'1,000,000

coal bills square in half and
gain a perfectly heated home as
well. Investigate now. Our Store
Fuel Savers He�dquarters.

i !

all1

R. LEE 1vl00RE

aDd

drug

cut your

!

elegl'ee of satlsraclion Ihey Hhould b."
red frnm 90 to 150 dnys
FOOl the 1000
pound �nlmal kePIl an rabundnnce ot

ac�toll

In

,

Everybody is searching for a way to Save fuel
and food.
Here's your opportunity to

,

o.

I

"hen

G-mUJ.

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 15.-Henry
Peterson, believed to be an agent for
the
phosphnte
Kaiser, has been taken olf 1I Dan
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
can,
good advan Ish ship in "port and is held pending
tage, and If It ts desired to rush the an
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
investigation. It is believed his
one
art
two
crop along" very fast,
per
Agreeably to an order of the court
name is assumed and the
passports o( ordinary of Bulloch C'Ounty. grant
cent 01 nitrogen In tbe fertilizer call
Ire
has
are cOMidered forged, by de
ed
at the October, tenn. 1917. the
be used. suoh as a 10 2, or 12·2 mix·
under.igned as administrators of Geo.
partment of justice offioials.
ture.
Mallard, deceased. will sell before
One of the greateat benents derlvell
the court house door in Statesboro,
from the velvet bean crop Is lbe or·
GIRLSI WHITEN YOUR SKI�
Ga.. on the first Tuesday in N ovem
1I""lc matter. or bumu •• whlcb It adds
ber, 1917, within the legal hours of
WITH LEMON JUICE sale,
til the soli, wben tbe reKldue I. turnnd
to the highest bidder. the fol
under, .. above .tated. Thl. greall,
lowing property belonging to said
M.ke. be.utlf lotton for. f.w c.nt. to estate:
Impro.... all of our .olla.
remove tan, fr.ckl •• .. lIown ....
All that certnin tract or parcel of
land situate. lying and beina- in the
....

sUfiple I

ants.

bo�t13.

r,��,�!�!O j�ft ��o��·s�: �����".1"���
without

a great deal of nitrogen Is not
required In the lertillzer used under

the

demon for fuel.

-..... cII.....t COlI cIua and briPb

.

COl n

for the sile

corn

wpdshler;r,-New
in

Sloping

a

ANNUM..

I WILL SAVE YOU MOI\jEY IF YOU WANT A.
LOAN. LET ME FIGURE" '-'IH YOU.

..

dltions

COLE'S. Original
Hot.· Blast Heater·

again.t
consumption.

instead of field corn
Thel e ShOUld
be an abundanQe of <tame
l1aslurC'!i, I

crease

sit-

4 1-2 but increased

x

Land Ihnt
d

If It 18 returned to tbe soli In
the manner stated above. the soli will
be enrl�bed thereby
Under these con

Join now in tlte ".."t army of
.ati.lied u.,.. who have Iound
reli.f fr'Om ---high fu.1 6il,.
with the tp'eat fuel .alling

Buick Valve

Horse Power.

}'ttinimum

oall:l, -ir!mson clover llnd vetch �or 1
IJny Follo"'!ng thiS the glound shollld
fJ,uduce n second crop, cowpea
aud the ont

Motor,

�orld-Famed
3 3-8

that is
equipped

A Car of Beauty--of 'Power--of
Reliability.
A Car that yield. Maximum
mileage

silo

4

vas

And

a

a�i)'��ne��Yfe��1 (:�'.�v f��r1:��I�'���'"e1�
�e:::a�';d ;0 t! prl;,I�I,�n�� C��IO�;':I(;�� I

A�:lh: .:;f:�:�� o� aa gt�,�.�:a��:'�n:
They shall
ting

usual, with the

abilitY-Sixty

feedIng 01 Ilvo stoc�

be devOied to

In

an aeon 01

who

Macdalene,

absolutel

economical

lIlented

I L'; ,i::,
two,
TII ����I� ��s��r �of :,I�!to����\�r�men

They

p.lmosl

will

colors have faded,

th\oldest

Wit.h

as

in Head

neces,ary.

Alld L.e �'ounge::.t CJ'ltl<:S have died,
\\Te sha1l1ef;t, and, frllth we shall need

the!

HE Model E-Six 45 Buick for 1918 is

Wlde!,\

dllcd,

And

I

exposure and disease and the
the flfteen' southern st.lte!

feeders consider

a

lim vines and beans that were not

and

has been called to the remarkable
fuel saving secured with Cole's
Original Hot Blast Heaters.
Coal prices are soaring-why be a slave
to \an extravagant heating plant or stove

Japan clover
used, alfalfa can be gl'own slIcres!!
fully In all part� of the south
't is'
needless to say ll':at cCtllon seed me'll

\\'hen cmth's last plcture IS painted,
And the Lube3 are twisteo and
And

I

with

for

�uch

-

/'

fOI

r

day

and hour

d minute

plcnsmg hml,

\Vdl,

I
I

_

each

Ir.

of

don't Interest you

blunder-

Bear in mind the bnef opportunity
to buy at $895 and call OI phone
at

00 mll

reom.

pnm�

...

und

lbe

...

dl.,;,rmg the wJ1lter months
has formerly been plnl

de!1Y

0 1'

ar

between 75 and 100 million ,101

Illay
en

wlIh

Allen owners mvarIably refer to
the low runnmg expense and to
the mall attentIon necessary to
retain the car In
condItion.

ne AileD Motor c..

\hls weakn£ss,

to

runs

tbe

It,

smoothly quiet
snaR,and ru«ged power-pleas
ing body lines and smart fint5h
-ease of control-ample
pas

FI... �"n,

-

hIde

eRn

than

IOlal

as

l;;Se

never

.

be found

;::h::>

t1 thl bow

;1!;:!� ::t1f��)l���:\'���· o,=�
r�:t ��"i�1.�t!ll���:if''1�l��t,.»:rn�

..:

on

Tlje velvet bean II a rank grower,
Especially Is thl. true In the southern
part or the state, where the growing
season Is long.
The b�an Is leguml
nous and gathers much nitrogen from
the air, which Is stored tn tbe plant,

E�erybody's. Attention

gRins,:

guod

ralrl�

�nlher

Experienced

touchA demonstration of thIS moder
ate

Intestines

DC

There need hot btl ,
annually.
COSily bUIlding bllt a cheap sheher
With a JenlllO roof and open on lh.
soutb side can easily be provided

keep qUIet,
And

.

lndu\8il

lost.

Jars

pretend.
If you

make

nUI\'

:,·:a.20:1

013 aN activa aud rOg'lt!:..r.
:lIoa" d1n�cro .. n<l lat, In�PI"
.o.n bo 'nJo)"l)(\ wltll lm�uD1ty It,
'beforl l'oUrin(r, onG w�:l 1:Ut It

I

picked. and whera thts Is done, a part
of the fertilizing value of the crop Is 11

and, though I

covermg of flesh

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF
f"ER CE'N'T PE!t

INTERE�T. 51j2

..

con.el]\\Cnoes,

rrptleU::.'I with!n

Where thls"is done the greater part of
fertilizing valUe In the crop 'Is reo
turned 10 the land
Very often the
beans are harvested, and cattle grazed

I

Anilu=tls

,'r..

t,.tp;s!ur

the

I

properly
good gntua

O\\l1�J'

and

\

oouutllltl" dellY
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t
h
tb t
t
)�\)�lleo. Cll-;;\,�!����o1o"r AOl: tra�

IJraCUCe Is to ,-raze
the cfop In th�
hogs
until lale winter or early sprlnl,
lhen'" turn
under the residue.
and

17bo

���:g:P7:�� ii:l\�!�����

I

The usual

field

on

onlr 36 cattle die HI Ihe
thousund.
In Georg-ia lust year $1,
losl
O�5,OOO worth of
cattle
were

in you,

feel the

I
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mone

much of the fnt will
the

I

tlni81,led

da iry conformation bn ve

a

ra.l

through
show what
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I

If

upon,
to

wUl depend considerably OD the
dlsposttton made of the velvet he an

Winters

nerve

sInew
a

and

Filo»l.

The question of fertilizing lan�-on
velvet beans were grown last

cattle

FARM

WHEN YOU WANT IT

whIch

die froJ]] exposure, while in the
nOl'thel n states with their ri�orous

end,
And

the Allen's
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It all-
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supply
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will
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single dol-

y
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your

)f you
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take

not

cooking's
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reasonable
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('X peel
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equipment
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according to Dr.
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And greet him when he comes, with
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order

STATESBORO NEWe:

I

Flni.h

Or To

AND

FERTILIZING LAND
I·
�,FTER VELVET BEANS
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,..

By Farmer Wh.

Raile

Expect. To

BULLOCH· TIMES

1117�

,

Gardelt. and Orchard

S. L.

.

MOORE, OrdInary.

,PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
JEORGIA-Bulloch County.
\Vhereas, J. H. SIms, administra
,01 ofl the estate of A. H.
MIkell, rep
re:sents to the caul t In hl
pet!twn.
'lllly filed llnd entered on repord. tll"t
he has fully udministel.d .<.. H. M,
Kell's estute, thiS IS theI efol'e to cite

deposit 10%

of the purcha .. price at
the time of sale, and upon confirma
tion of the sale will be
required to
pay the balance of the purchase price.

Thill September 25th, 1917.
J. L. RENFROE,
Tru.tee in Bankruptcy J. C. Lane.

(277sellt5t)

AD�INISTRATOR'S

C'Ounty, on the first Monda� in Octo
ber, 1917, the underslgn6il adminl.
trator of the estate of Ida
Johnson,
d�ceased. will, on the first Tues(lay
ill November. 1917, within the
leral
hours of sale. before the cou
hou ..
door ill Statesboro, Bulloch
county,
Georgia, Bell at public outcry, to the
highest bIdder, for
the follow
ing .described property elonging to
the estate of said deceased, to-wit:
All that certain tract, lot or
parcel
of land lying and being In the
elty of
Statesboro, in, the 1209th district•.
�
saId state and county.
containing on ...
fifth of an acre. more or Ie •• front

caohb

Ing south

UJork

0/ a�1 kinds promptly do,ne.

,

on an

unnamed street

a

dis

tance of fifty.flve feet, more or
less,
and runnina- back to e.tate lands of
D. R. Groover. a distance of one hun
dred and eil(hty feet, more or les.,
bounded north by estate lands of D.
R. Groover; east by land. of J. A.
Brannen; south by unnamed street
running east and west, and west by
lands of J. A. Brannen.
Th,s October 3rd. 1917.

J. E.

McCROAN. A�ministrp.tor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order of the court
of ordinary of said county, i.sued on
the first Monday in November.
1916,
will be sold at public outcry on the
first Tuesday in November. 1917, at
the court house in .ald county bo
tween

the

usual

following real
t:(,_ to-WIt:

hour. of sale. the
Bulloch

estate in

cou"r

A certain tract of land in' the
1340th G. M. district of saId county,
containing 198 acres, more or le88,
and bounded' north by the run of
west Black creek. east by lot No. 6
of the lands of the estate of C. W.
Lester •• outh by lot No. 4 of the C.
W. Lester estate lands and
land§ of
T. H. Cook, west by lot No.2 of the
C. W. Le�ter e.tate land., said tract
known as the C. W. Le.ter home
•

place.

Terms of sale will be on .. fourth
cash. one-fourth in one
lear and one
half in two years, ptlrcha.e�
to pay
for title.
T_his the 8th day of October, 1917.
D. L. RIGDON.
Administrato .... of C. W. Lester.

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE,.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
of ordInary of said county, under
.igned as administrator of the estate
of J. M. Merritt, late of old
county,
deceased, will sell before the court
house door in Statesboro, Ga" on the
first Tuesday In Novemtber;,
1917,
I
within the legal hours of sale. to the
hIghest bidder. the following propertll:
belonging to saId estate:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land sItuate. lying and being in the
47th dlskict G. M., said county and
state, con taming 36 acres, more or
less, "-nd bounded as follows: North
by lands of J. F. Hagan, east by landa
of Ell MartIn. south by lands of J. D.
StrIckland. and west by,ands of Ru
fus Terrell.
on

Telms of sale will be made known
dute of sale.
This 10th day of September, 1917.

H. E. KNIGHT,
Admr. Estate J. M. Merritt.

"

ROAD NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that by an
order passed th,s day by the County
CommIssIoners of Bulloch County, all
persons subject to rOlld duty in said
cuunty who have not paid the tax to
the ('�lIectors in their respective dis
trIcts, are required to do so on or b ....
for� November 20th; next. as finea
will be imposed upon 1111 who are in
arrears on that day
anti warnlnta will
immediately Is.ue for their arrest.
By order of the BOllrd. this Oct.
16, ·19}.7.
,
J. V. BRUNSON,
Chairma'l'
S. L.

MO,OR�Oierk

(l80ct4t)

1{epair

SALE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
By virtue of an order Il'f'anted by
Hon. S. L. Moore. ordinary of .. ld
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the state celebrate as never before.
ADVANCES RANGING AS HIGH
Georg ia Products Day was inaugurAS 300 PER CENT.
ated to stimulate the production of
Since 1913 the prrces of rommodifood and feed stuffs III Georgia, to
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